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mis eüsuBTBiB» THE 6AUA9D. Johr Locke.—A 

three discourses, trans
volume, containing

__hoa Niiole by John
Locke, has just been pushed by Dr. Hancock, 
for the first time, from a t omograph of the cele
brated translator. Fro* *. peculiarity of style 
and thinking, it was at $> t supposed that the 
essays were written by t il a, but the originals 
have lately been discovered in an old French 
collection. Locke, how, ,?r, has made consi
derable alterations, and i-# clothed them with 
his own characteristic marier. They ha 
his usual force, perspico -, and gravity, with 
less prolixity, and somr -Tat more of feeling, 
than ordinarily charactorifl, his writings. They 
most resemble his vjn.yK^rk on the «Con
duct of the UuderstanHbg7*-T-m work, for ener- 
gy of thought and expression, much superior to 
his « Essay on the Human Understanding.”— 
The publication is altogether a very interesting 
and useful contribution to our literature. The 
titles of the three discourses are—« On the ex
istence of a God,” « On the weakness of Man,” 
and « On the way of preserving Peace."

r.Vm ,r«,,oir;rio -‘wbTdii: UMt ™,d —* •»*

and hastily quitted the r<M.” 9

^ PROSPECTUS, 
purchased from Mr. Yogngbusbafcd, the 

Copy Right and Materials of the Star Establishment; 
the subscribers most respectfully beg leave to intimate 
to Hs Matrons and Friends» and to the Public in gene
ral, that they have concluded upon .altering the name 
of th^ Paper, as will be seen by tbe bead, and that, 
henceforth it .will appear, under the title ef The 
Wkkk.lt Observer, and will be published every 
Tuesday afternoon, at fifteen shillings per annum.—
1 hey urest I be alteration in the name will meetulbe ap
probation ot its friends, and that the Patronage which 
has been extended to the former Proprietor of the 
Establishment, will be continued. . *

Ifi assuming so arduous an undertaking,'as the con
ducting a Public Journal, it is necessary a few words" 
be said, with regard to the line of coeduct we hitend 
to pursoe. .

Fir hi.t attached to our Mother Country a|d her noble 
Constitution, we shall at all times be proud to annoonce 
lier advance, in a Literary, Commercial, or Military 
poiot of view. United to her by nature and by priori-

-r «■ Vci.y Of a n-yâfw ... Hotter, i, "hv'rTôev;
. a*.* “? °“r Ç.r,ï,l^e lo,,>,"P lob.er for coeo.- I dreamt Iasi night of .liai marie low- 

solaniJ direction. Yet, Britisb North Auesica, is Lady, kind lady, oh ! lei me eo !”
' our owo, our native land,” or the scene connected " * FlyïNG Fish__Ou annmnrhïim iKa «««♦ r%( tl lwith our earliest recollections ; therefore, her welfare u Thy mother is gone from her cares lo rest, Barba flops nnmprn c* ^ ffl cut i The happiness a man derives from money is in pro-
must in a pecoliar manner be dear lo ns. With tilth She bath taken the babe no her qniet breast : liarbatloes, numerous shoals of flying fish darted ponton to hut liberality. A poor man who thinks be
impressions, we sUrrll consider it incumbent on us, to Thou aoutdst meet her footstep, my boy, no more, irora under the ship ; raising themselves a few can aBord lo give his mite, feels richer than the miser .
advocate her interests, to develope her resources, and Nor bear her song at the cabin door.— feet above the Surface- for a distance of sixty or ' tf* ®!*f any ,hi“R—Extravagance is to libe- . ‘ n . "ed ”‘nd « belter than a fall parse;
to Stimulate her citizens lo vigorous exertion, for the Con e thou with me lothe vineyards nigh, one handled yards at a time Their fin; are ™ *^l*Se 1» to Cental rain,—the one ruins— ***with tune ; but the former esperi-
general good. With these views-; we solicit front per- And we'll pluck tbe grapes of the richest dve.” r'-Vc yarw at a Hfe. l hen- fins are the other beneftts . ences a progresse improvement, both in time and lo
sons of talent and research, whatever may tend to the ‘ P 7 formed of a substance resembling fine gauze, H iN to be agreeable, shoold not be personally salir!- all eternity,
furtherance of such objects. Is my mother gone from her home away ?— which while wet will sustain them in the air, ?*'• We "ke to have a brilliant light thrown on any Do pot accustom yourself to swear—there are words

In order to* render the Observer acceptable to,and Bot I know that my brothers ere there at play ! bot becoming quickly dry shrinks loses the we are eiamining, bat it is by no means agreeable '"""e™ ln toe English language sufficiently expressive
wo rthy the patronage of, the Public, no pains shsdl be I k™* *bey are gathering the fox-glo.e’s bell, elasticity of ti, es Zd hLfln.o ,kT!! , have a strong nJUction thrown into our faces of all oorpassions.
spared. We shall eodeavour to make it useful to the And the long.fero leaves by the sparkling well— sucity ot wings, ana they fall to the water. An acquaintance wko i. at way, reminding you of the Vice stings os,even in oar pleasures, but irirlae COB-
Merchant ; imeiesting.to the Student; instructing to Or they launch their boats where the bloe streams 1 MS beautiful species varies in size from a Small fl tsar retables by which you are surrounded, is like tbe soles os^even in our pains,
the Mechanic ; and at all times, a welcome visitor to ^ady, ‘”eel Indy,oh ! let me go I”. [flow— herring to a dragon fly ; and tbe velocity with °*d. woalaD’e barometer (tbe corns on her toes) which

.the domestic circle. That these pledges may be fr- « Fair child ! th, brothers are wanderers now, »hich they dart above the Wives, gives them the lôcbtc^lTotoLL6 arrrifl!'renlnS°inf'“.n* f°nl l 8“d {«t»**™* er reçue. r.]
t ^nnC-0t^VUr^ Sa^n° £reatnrc ,“Pee‘- . COD’3 OMNIPOTE^fc OMNISCIENCE

of LUeramr. and Science"; give place to well selected AndÆtï™ZÜÜ £ Wr?taftSe«'JSl ,s -ore mtserably hunted than this. Constantly Keep sbence all created thing,.

.«try. Miscellaneous matter, &c. Be thou at peace in thy brighter lot, pursued by its enemy the dolphin, whose long MEDICAL VlAnd wai1 y°?r Maker’s nod ;
rising CaU‘° ^ ^ a ^ V S*"n- f^TLTT "‘r‘“T" V ^ ^ ^ “°£’
lo well written Comrounicalions, on any subject in tbe 11 Are they gone, afi gone from tbe sunny hill ?— , . 1 to the air Wily to fall a prey lj ** t8 * eeI>aJ,?r ,on€r no< useful for promo- , „ .
diversified departments of Literature, the Arts, or the But the bird and the blue-fly rove o’er it Mill • lo lbe hofermg gulls and sea-fowl. The iilhabi- \'°ASJ "h t a"d Se.!C aI c™ntr}? >t certainly is L uLnt V lî a"d WOrlds unkn0WD»
Sciences. Angry di,potation or personal invective, And th, red-deer bound, in their gladness free, tant» of Barbadoes justly consider the flying-fisb *,s that hTe^m.'^’hc T T*"'**'1 He riw on no utocatiZ^on
will be excluded from oor pages, stub being inconsist- And the heath i, bent by the singing bee ; as excellent fond and vast Oeside, that it seems to be cm,.stent nub the msimct »'««”«•» no precations throne,
rn, with the spirit by which, in our opioiou, a Public And the water, leap, and the fresh winds blow- •“ J a ?aD,'t,eS ,3re S»ld hniV/v<‘r-""ly amo“K a 'l'a< 'he Nur borru"‘ lea*c '» Sé
journai ought ever to be characterized. Lady, sweet lady, oh ! let me go !” ‘he mar,kets S tl,e do,!,hln » rather dry, bad -, ù .Used w‘,h ProPr,''.v i and whoever The Almighty Voice bid ancient night

The cultivation of the soil, being ooe of the most ho- —w——■—a——————— «atinij, and requires a rich sauce to make it pa- ,I__* . / *fQUg [ t0 coo“"e indulgence to n short Her endless realms resign,
_______m MXSCBLlàwiST. ,aî,a.b,e.: its changes of hneiwhenfirlt caught 'there arises more*lo^from’^the'lwreas^nf'tosen'sibto ^iV

tow**hasher*^«0*a*d*ift'inguished^eso^iovment^and w,th a llook. a"d dI"'?v exhtbilall the shades of perspiration, than can be compensated by all the ad- r, ..., *. [ ,
Where extensively and sysLaticallv Xhowed’, has IXSTRUCTIVE Tale—We have seldom heard green, yellow, ultramarine, and lead color. ranl«es ^,posed to accrue to digestion. Wbh Ml îhe'fa'Tof men ”e "

wl^^r r'Z" ^ Fam" ^ US£Z?'ry- a<aleofhuman life more in's,motive than that ~^ufofS Illustrations of Mexico. ™size,
hanre the’gTne.al"and'Ï^LÏÏ; "e ab®U‘ »* ‘"ela^. 'J* hC?r<1 ^ Subs,anCe Debut ov Mr. Kr.A^T^s.-Porh, May 13.- 'âttoïli.'ûa,"™'^“"“h'a' bera"Se ,be ... * ** PeD-
shoold go hand-in-hand. We would, therefore, res- °f «t related by a friend, and have taken the Mr. Kean made bis first appearance before # Parisian Lilestincsnnd’ ,he a. I'artof the IL, providence nofnld's the book,
pe.ctfullv request from the intelligent Farmer, in any liberty to throw it into the present shaoe, arW audience last night in tk« giaractorof Richard the Third, the bead —Boston Med lut OD8C9aenll3r impelled tu And makes his couutels ihine ;
part ot the Province, such information as may be of lay it befofe our readers. It is a fine illustra- tA,an ear,v hour> *>**' «beatre was crowd, * *°*l°n _ ^ruiînT"^?’■*?J

STSrXGr>~S3X15L.-,
*• latest intelligence, shall of coarse occupy a pro- Thomas P----- -, at the age of eighteen - was bv : 'nin,,U"s- and duriDS " hich ondcould occasionally hear the vei y morning of their davs when von’ih And ««ads the monarch down.

per portion of the Observer, whatever be the topics “ ge 01 el6a,een) was> “7.! riclamationsof1 yieu.ou’flestbeti/t” Never was-ae h-i JhV/Xu, h^g > ne, r days, when youth and btfauty v ....to which it immediately relates. Every thing in the the death of hts master, turned loose upon the nius more triumphant than ot the preîrnt occMiln to .nt! fa , “T* °r,8i,‘ Nirr G.abriel asks the reason why ;
character of News, which is truly worthy of notice, world, to gain a livelihood OS a shoemaker. lie Never was talent more admiralty displayed or success rolufimLtof !h fa'h'h"! .1 dlg1- Wn0,en “f delicate -,Nor God tbe reason gives ;Nations 'h ’ti"^ îlnther L'ounlr3'’ or Fvrel<e shouldered his kit, and went from house to house more honourably iiieytèd. Itjsüemed as if the eoer- of edibles i they ,Uhould try“ to'ive mra ! mo! I eve i y*th tog Between thetoîded kales' !’ry

-r.;, -f*« ,*=, <«•«■;, », :E^^r.vr'e£‘r.s-.%d sl*k .-“vi »^&snssSilong to the Ultra* ofeMserof the great partfes which. cb,ldre'1 8 . s,l”®s- At length a good old man, and strength. Tlte.e was no tittering of the limbLno and vigorous powers Vain in îheVde0"^'kvmfabk
have so long du.ded the Parent Slate, we are well pleased with Tom s industry aud steady habits, quivering of the voice-no faiure in the eye; It was concomitant of some irregularUies in the nrim-i ill
aware that oor wntmgs must, as in eve,y s.m.lar rase, offered him a small building as a shop. Here ■«‘Ub-vigorons health, and dentally, or physically, will of.ener yield to a generous and Intricion. mode of

tied and habitual notions are in complete accordance industry and Ollltring ardour. Earlier than the captivated a French audienctj Perhaps Richard III. SU1I iemember Umjerdnct'—Ihid lb besl bul
with every measure of policy which ha. a tendency to sun lie wad whistling over his work, at)d his i- too purely English for a Frefch audience. The kill- '
advance the civil and religious freedom of mankind hammer song was often heard till the « noon of and "Ie r^kit'inp. the toltog of the f-neral bell, Atatxr. Roous.-Were people more in the habit of

»ctbus fitted a good reputation, and rt±^* ^

S5S32î swsrftitiS-ssiSSrzsiprsss ESEEEkHSE; EEEEHEt•Of carnage and bloodshed been superseded by those of little tenement, fhe tune passed smoothly on; in.e.ery part of the theatre, a.d as feras the death- comes, winter and VumrneVbu^wVne^è^Vners’on
- fi!ace.ful cbararler' a -'-‘•«sp^per has lost its they were,blessed wtlh (he smiling pledges of} «ene "a«'i ‘he success was indeed triumphant. attempts to be very cartful about exposures he mnv

• 1, I, !!,'.V, *“! bu ! o a 'V/ L° ?6 ldfa X’ lhe their affection, and in a few years 'J’oro was the „ - ^ © =• begin to look out for the first symptoms of some chronic
it being admitted on all hands, that wlr fa a grierou! possessor of a neat little cottage and a piece of time'fn hi?Hfe M “^««T^da foot nfîan d‘‘ w a t e r' a r H y ^ u ff/r fr o m& dm 8^ a ü'e c t i mis 'o'f !" 

afflict,un to any country. Instead of heralding forlh, laud, i his they handsomely improved ; and it and however a man’s imtiAs may be sophisticated by Kver.’whic/are the constant tormentors of ihose’who
such appalling intelligence, it has now become tbe was evidently the abode of plenty and felicity. AV,c appreciations of wealih, ihere ish ebarm.a magic are forever doing something to keen themselves from
Chronicle of milder and more useful information. B t „ow To_ n , , 1 r ’. . ... , J m the word “.freehold.” which tnds its way to every being sick.-iWd. ‘ trOU‘

flow vast the influence of the Press !-Bot little *.-“l now “^gan 10 relax Iron) its strict Ha- bosom. He who stands upon bit own terra Brma, has
imm* than four hundred years have elapsed since the “BS, and wonlu occasionally walk down to a a right lo feel like one of the lords of creation, fur he is 
invention of Primting, (emphatically and justly styled, tavern in the neighbourhood. This soon be- Parl and parcel of the general s>ftem of thing’s, owner 
“ 77re Art that presnvhs all Arte”j —In that period, cdmc a habit, and tile habit imperceptibly grew “fa certain portion of lhe solid globe itself.npon which

-jHtnhV-iuo.il, to the grief of all U/Lw |

u heait—struck the 8ro|»(re from tUe hard hand of ty- him, Be became a Constant lounger about the own ; and (bat the echo lie awakens, even should it 
“ raliny—and awakened from its inglorious slumber, a tavern, and extremely dissipated. The inevita- rise upwards to the heavens, will travel through a por- 
” spirit of^knowtedgr cultivation—liberty. It has b|e consequences soon followed ; lie cot into !io‘! .or' sPace wl,ich ",e law has e1',al|y pronounced to 

gone foiih like an Angel, scattering blessings in its ... A iiib ... . J, , ; be bis properly.—Reuben A wleiL'41 path—solacing the wounded mind,and silemljr point- debt, and il* creditors soon stripped hid) of all
*' ing out 4lie tiiumpbi of mortality, aud the truths of he had. Ilis poor wife used all the arts of per- ! The following anecdotes of the celebrated sargeon,
“ revelation, (rt the gaze of those whom the want of suasion to reclaim hi id ; and she Could not think ^ Ab*meihy, are from lhe Kaleidoscope, a Ltverpuol pe- 
« *"!!!¥, 7 ?7d V?S** had debased-.SomNgno- of u6-mg him harshly, for she loved him even in j rio,lital publication of 6ome »#»:- the Prcss^.rXrr^^tcncHWha^V^lh: |-is degradation, and he had always been kind I

consequence ? A cloud of th.ck darkness would rest to her. Many au earnest petition did she pre-; ward complaint of long standing; but, the moment lie 
upoo the world 1 Ignorance and superstition would for to Heaven for hid reformation, and often did entered the room, the latter said-,* You need not come 
" CoLms'aror ‘ihïrefire^iht ’infllTneè‘„f it, p she endeavour to work upon his parental feel- i lo mr- s|r ! Jou arp.a dead «<N you have not half-a- 

wc cannot'but he deeply sensible of tbe great re,pTn-’ jags. He oflen promised to reform, and was at ; ?""I?tingVc “lV««"faSSSbtmh^Rdtef£.e "ow'
Mbiljty attached to the conducting of a Public Journal, last induced to Stay from the tavern three days ' case is entirely out of the question.» Mr. B. was never 
passing as it does, into the hands of all classes of tbe together ; and his solicitous companion bègao seen to smile after, ond did rlbt live three-quarters of

- \°^th hJopes.of '*e,urni,,s hrpiness- But aycrT™;:a;rt',ca7rï,hejüke,uo:ar-according to the nature of its contents. Certain it is, he could endure it no longêr—“ Betsy,” said be, T he sense of death is most in apprehension.
that a good Periodical is a great acquisition to any as he arose from his work, « give me that/le- The nextjnecdote i; from the rame authority.—A
place ; and we fondly trust, the Observer wUI bear canter ” These words nierced her heart and ef ■ f'T W-'V,'"‘.T"2 irlto aU l'e dctails of hi" con>- 
surh a character. • caDler- 1 nese words pierced ner neart, an» plaint, when Mr. Abernclhy. as u|eal, grew impatient,

We are aware that the Editorial path is a rn.ged seemed to 80und lhe knell of all cherished , and said, ‘ Sir, get on, and come to a conclusion.’ The 
one—more thickly strewn with thorns than roses ; and hopes ; but she could not disobey him. He patient was going on again with lis story, when Aber. 
when we take a glance at the numerous duties attend- went to the tavern, and after some persuasion b*‘,ï „“V! „al he "as nasBi.g’iime, and that heasssîsfa'sasfts t.“ sr£ i1»,1”" •«=" ■'« sssir
the talk, with comparatively small advantages, and,no- returned qnd placed it in the window tmmedl- ing the door, put the key in his picket, and declared 
derate abilities ; yet these, we trust, when governed hy ately before him, “for,” said he, « I can face 'hot, having travelled a long way for the purpose of 
sound principles, and aided by competent correspond- my enemy ” With a resolution fixed unon 0',ns!,!'l1n®’h*"llu,d be he?rd’a“dth“t "either of them 
ems, whom we shall be most happy to serve, will be ■ Y', - - • t t, , P ‘hj>uld lcava ‘he '«»«" «"'il h» case was properly coo-aufflr-ientto render the Observer interestiog and useful. OTercoming his pernicious hahtts, he went ear- } stdered. Abernethy laughed healtily, and, desiring
— Relying, therefore, on the Public—that public, nei‘lj" to work, always having the decanter be- llls patient to 6U down, listened qkietly to the whole
amoog w hom we have passed the priocipal part of our fore him, but never touched it. Again he be- 18l°f vi . .
lives, we enter upon the undertaking, trusting that ex- gan to thrive and in a few vears he was once ' Nor is this the tbost severe return that Mr. A.’s 
lions to please, end attention to business, may entitle us ’ J 7 V J , r uZ , ■ rodene8,8 has pro.oked-as the following, from thy Lan-
So their couoieitBoce and support. More the owner of his former delightful lesi* cet,, will testify :—A chancery barrister, having been

DONALD A. CAMERON, uence. His children grew up, and are now i *or a long while annoyed by an trriuble ulcer on one
SAMUEL-SEEDS, respectable members of society. Old age came o™» leg., called upon Mr. A. for the purpose of ob-

.'in<7f farwardinK'he Observer to the sob- upon Tom, and lie always kept the decanter in judging of L uL7a.“ofa L>/ihat it ou7t beTcnbe’
Adveriiseinenila,unmRroani<!.!lke’d,!’Ht0Ccïlll,îïelhe h‘S 'ïindo«r where he first put it; and often fore its nature coulAbe nuderstnod, was busily oern- 

’ intend discontinuing cither the^Paper" or Advertîkt- wben his head was silvered over with age, he P>ad removing his stocking and bandage* when Mr.

• es-.'"” *“ --'d -.a- ,o w, d.=„„, -,d b^ny ara .■ssSta a? sa as
frVAv —-, , ... T, , at ',s singular effect; and he never permitted it about there? put out your tongue, man ! Ay,.here

c intend potting our Paper topress.as ear^ly to be removed from (hat window while he lived, ’lis! I see it—I'm satisfied !—quite encash—quite
tisiug frieods'to band to°their fevonmin Moodav if mwl nor was it untifche had been consigned to his *noueh !—slmt up your leg, man—shot it ,p—shut it 
»ibt«, eras early on Tuesday induing, as convenient. aarrow home.—American Public Ledger. • tobed.’^ïbe lawyer put the box of piUstoto'bhp?t^

THE ADOPTED CHILD.
BV MRS. HLWJ.VS.

“ Why wooldst thon leave me, oh ! gentle child ?
Thy home on the mountain is bleak and wild,
A straw-roofed cabin with lowly wall—
Mine is a fair and pillar’d hall,
Where many an image of marble gleams.
And the sunshine of picture for ever streams.”

“ Oh ! green is the terf where my brothers play, 
Through the long bright hoars of the summer day ; 
They find the red cap-moss where they climb,
And they chase the bee o’er the scented thyme ;
Aid the rocks where the heath-flower blooms, they 
Lady, kind lady, oh ! let me go !”

“ Content thee, hey. in my bower lo dwell !
Here are sweet sounds whichahon Invest well t 
FitsteT on the air in the si illy noon.
Harps which the wandering breezes tone ;

"And the silvery wood-note of many a bird.
Whose voice was ne’er in thy mountains heard."

Havinr

JWW of droning Silk, ,VoalUns, Sfc.-a„,e raw 
potatoes to a fine potp in clean watet.theo p»5s the IM with whom we have been in habit»of d^ily or 
quid matter throngh a course siw, into another vessel »1 intercourse, affects us still more sentiblv ^

Pr!i!h 'T0,’ *nd !|lply “ m the ar,icle *° *>e heavil, on the heart, as thong* it would pre» hint* 
r emised, till the dirt be perfectly separated, then wash ‘hat narrow space over which the soirit dwell» ■» 
«clean water several time,. Two middle sizedpott. *»»roful s.spe'se. TbeieSalaJïrtSLÏÏ i^ 
tee* wm be enough f.r a pint of water ; ihe co»r« of gloom attending inch a scene, when, foe llJT/.H 
Bfllp. which does not pass through the veive, is of great lime we gaze on the features, so pale, cold and altered 
we in (leaning worsted certains, tapestry, earpets, and —when the grave is closed up, aad the last sacred ,vtr. 
other coarse goods. The mncilaginossliquor will clean are finished. How unwilling the heart admit, the bJ 
all sorts of silk, cotton, or woollen goods, without hurt- lief that here end the feelings and affections to which ir 
mg or spoiling the cplonr ; it may be used, also, in clean- has so long clang ! that alMbe little mg oil painting', or fnrnitor. (hat is railed. Dirtied kindness of whit* we have ra ton, oLtokelS-Z nr.", 
painted waioseots may be cleaned hy wetting a sponge sores and sympathies molnally given and re. ei.ed— ’ 
m the liquor, then dipping It in a little fine clean sand, 'hat they are all here ta terminale—and how an.ionUw 
aad afterwards rubbing die wainscot. the mind rack, ™„£

ZhIKu1 ifParaliM-andadmits the belief ofa power 
db* .h bde ,î'îlle aWay> laso“e degree, the sting of 
death, and rob the grave of ah agony, which, wiihout 
socb a belief would be insupportable.

re all
We feel

[ know—

|

LACONICS.

tfccS

My God, I never longed to see 
My fate with curious eyes,

What gloomy lines are writ for me, 
Or wbat bright scenes shall rise.

In thy fair book of life and grace 
May f bm see .ray name, 

Recorded in some humble place 
Beneath ray Lord (be La#mb.

SPSSP THE MÔVOH.

“ The task of working improvement on the earthy is much, 
more delightful to an undebauched mind,' than all the vain 
glory which can be acquired from ravaging in the most un» 
interrupted career of conquest.1*

Potatoe.—The history of this plant is itrikioglv il
lustrative of the omnipotent influence of authority ; its 
introduction received, for more than two centuries, an 
unexampled opposition from vulgar prejudice, which 
all the philosophy of ihe age was unable to dissipate, 
«nu! Louis XV. wore a bunch of ihe flowers of the po- 
tatoe in the midst of his court, on a day of festivity j 
the people then for lbe first time obsequiously acknow
ledged i«s utility, and began to express their astonish- 
meut at the apathy which had so long prevailed with 
regard lo its general cultivation ; that which authority 
thus established, time and experience have fully ratifi
ed, and scientific research has extended the numerous 

which this plant is so well calculated to fur- 
nish ; thus its stalk, considered as a textile plant, pro^ 
ducae in Austria a cottony flax—in Sweden, sugar is 
extracted from its root—by combustion, its different 
puits yielded a very considerable quantity of potash— 
its apples, when ripe? ferment and yield vinegar by 
posure, or spirit by distillation—its tubercles made into 
a pulp, are a.subslitute for soapln bleaching—cooRed 
by steam, the potatoe is the mpçl wholesom'b and nutri- 
ous, and at same time the most ‘economical*of all 
vegetable aliments—byedifferent manipulations it fur
nishes two kinds o/ flour,«a gyucl and parenchyma, 
which in times of scarcity may be made into bread, or 
applied to increase the bulk of bread made from graiil. 
To the invalid it furnishes both aliment ond medicine : 
its starch is not the least inferior to the Indian arrow 
root, and it has been lately shown that an extract may 
lie prepared from its leaves and flowers which possesses 
valuable properties as an anodyne remedy.

To Mothers.—Important remedy for the 
complaint of children, or cholera life

Summer 
antum.—Take ti 

bottle cork and burn it to a cinder, pour on it a 
tea spoon full of brandy, add a little loaf sugar, th«n 
grate some nutmeg, and add four tea spoonful Is of wa
ter—and after stirring give a tea spoonful I at a time 
two or three times a day. or oftner if requisite. That 
this is a safe and effectual cure for the above complaint 
no person will doubt who will give it a fair trial ; it ge
nerally gives immediate relief, but should it not, it 
should nevertheless be persisted in for three or four 
days. Should it uot produce the desired effect the 
first day, the dose should be doubled and given more 
frequently. If is to be hoped that no mother will re
ject this remedy because of its simplicity—-it is worthy 
of a fair trial.

common

resources

ex -

THB REFLECTOR. -

The Stream of Life.—Life bears us oo tike the 
stream of a mighty river; Our boat first glides down 
the narrow channel, through the playful murmuriugs of 
the little brook, and ihe windings of its grassy,border.
Tbe trees shed their blossoms over oor youngs heads ; 
the flouera on the brink teem to offer lheinselve» to 
young hands; we are happy in hope, and we grasp ea. 
gerly at the beauties around us ; but the stream hurries 
on, and stilt our hands are Pmpty.

Our course in youth and manhood is along a wider 
and deeper flood, and amid objects more striking and 
magnificent. We are animated by the moving picture 
°f enjoyment and industry, which passes before us; we 
are excited bÿ some short-lived success, or depressed 
and made miserable by some equally short-lived disap. 
poiutmeul. But our energy and our dependence are 
both in vain. Thq stream bears us on, and our joys 
and our griefs ore alike left behind us; we may be 
shipwrecked, but we cannot anchor; our voyage may 
be hastened,*ut it cannot be delayed; whether rough 
or smooth, ihe riser hastens towards its home, tin ;he 
roaring of the ocean is in our ears, and the tossing nt 
the waves is beneath oor keel, and the land lessens from 
our eyes, and the floods are lifted up around us.and the 
earth loses sight of us, and we lake our last leave of 
earth.and ils inhabitants, affid of oor further voyage 
there is no witness but the Infinite and the Eternal.

And do we still take so much anxious thought for fu
ture days, when Ihe days which have gobe hy have so 
strangely aud uniformly deceived us? tan we still so
set our beartg on (he creatures .f God, when we find by earth, to imbibe the gases, given outhy 
sad expenence that the Creator only is plertnanem ? or A good husbandman permits us fetv veer 
shall we not rather lay aside every weight and every mal substances in
sin which doth mast easily beserus, and think of ......................... ................
selves henceforth as.waj faring persons only, who have, he has it'; th« proVen^g his health 'bv'ihe^am'e meane"! 
qo abiding inheritance but in the hope of a better by which he fertilizes bis grounds.—ZV, £. -Farmer.

Hav.—There are few articles, in the economy of 
which, Farmers seem so regardless of the future, as ia 
(hat of Hay. The price of it often iqereases from 100 
to 200 per cent, in a year. Fe«w articles of produce 
are so changeable in price, and few can be kept with 
less expense. Hay, well cured aud sheltered, is as 
good the third or fourth year, ns the firf. The best 
English farmers very oflen keep it through the year. 
A little providence io relation to this article, would 

many a farmer from the sad sacrifices, and often ia 
a season of scarcity, would bring him a rich income.

our

save

Weeds.—If you have a tolerable growth of weeds 
on yourfaod, it may be worth the trouble to convert 
them to $ome useful purpose. We do Sot wish you to 
spend more time in saving them, than thev are worth. 
B*t it may be lbe case that the pig weed, and tbe purs
lane, &c. of your garden, wfll make a food for store 
hogs, worth attending to. Or if more convenient, you 
may bury your weeds while yet fresh, in trenches bc- 

the rows of your plants 5 or plâre thqpfcin heaps, 
unoccupied spot, nnd cover then wittf soil, and 

- ■* ' In tliisitqse.jt vViil be
iœé over thé Hiqçpfc of

in some
you will have a good compost, 
well first to sift a lijlle quick limé 
weeds, nod then cover them with a g.»od quantity of
m,,K — .u--------- 1 " ' fermentation.

aodman permits as few vegetable and aoi- 
dec.iy or putrify in the open air, as 

possible, but covers them with earth, and quick lime, if
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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER,
iIRELAND. mand for labour beyond the supply, so-that it is 

found difficult on an emergency to obtain it. 
By a notice of the road commissioners in our pa. 
per of to-day, it will be seen, that for several 
contracts for making roads, heretofore advertis
ed—all of them cash jobs—no proposals have 
been received, and they are again advertised. 
Contractors from a distance would, probably, 
find some of them worthy of their notice. The 
pine-meadow road in this town, though not of 
great extent, will, nevertheless, from its loca
tion, be a work of some magnitude.-r- Worces
ter Spy.

Commerce of the United States.—The Na
tional Intelligencer of Friday, contains a table 
of the Commerce and Navigatjon of Unite# 
States, for the year ending the 30lh September, 
1827—from which it appears, that the value 
total of Imports was $79,484,068, of which 
$74,065,496, was in American vessels, and $4, 
528,572, in foreign : That the total value of 
Domestic Expoits was $58,921,691—of which 
$50,105,379, was in American vessels, and 
$8,816,312, in foreign: That the total value 
of Foreign Experts, was $23,403,136—of 
which $21,987,165 was in American vessels, 
and $1,415,971, in Foreign—total value of 
Foreign and Domestic.Exports, $82,324,827.

The Imparts from England, Man, and Ber
wick, amounted to 28,652,883, and the exports 
to the same, to $24,419,t)17. From France, 
the imports were $8,527,232, and the Exports 
to the same, $12,524,303. From Cuba, the 
Imports Were $7,241,849, and $6,816,088 
were exported to the same. The Imports 
from Mexico, were 5,231,867, and the Ex
ports to the same, $4,173, 257. From Golom;- 
bia, Imports were $1,550,248; and the Ex
ports to the same, $943,534.—From Brazil, 
the Imports were $2,060,972; and the Ex
ports to the same, $1,863,806. The Imports 
frqm llayti were $1,459,318, to which $1, 
331.909 were exported.

During the same time, the American tonnage 
that entered the ports of the United States, 
amounted to 918,369, and that which departed, 
to 980,542 ; and the Foreign tonnage that en
tered, amounted to 137,589, and that departed, 
to lgl,250.

swordsman, which, you are aware, could not be known 
or decided without a triai. The poor fellow lost two 
fingers.’"

“ Pretty well for the most peaceful lad in Perth, who 
touches a sword hot io the way of his profession. 

—Well,.anything more to tell osl”
“ Little—for the Drubbing of a Highlandman is a 

thing not worth mentioniag.”
“ For what didsUhou drub him, O man of peace ?” 

inquired the Glover.
“ For nothing that I can remember,” replied the 

Smith." except his preseatiag himself on the south side 
of SlirlingUridge.”

‘•Well, here istoihee, and thou art welcome to me 
after all these exploits.”

(To be concluded in our next.)

when we find lhal such a being—the general scoff, deri
sion, and at best pity, of all preceding times and wri
ters—is. by a magical charm and aQosi view of nature, 
rendered one forwhom-our feelings are warmly excited, 
and for whose destiny our tear» are made to flow.”

Bui it is lime to pieseat our readers with some pas
sages from the tale ; for, of course, any outline of the 
stofy is out of the question within our limits. We can 
only add, generally, that in sariely of incideot, vivacity 
and truth of character, scenes of tenderness, of terror, 
aod deep interest, this tale is not Inferior to the best 
production of its gifted author.

The hero ofthe tale.—foi such he is, and an n(Imita
ble one, though of lowly rank and profession,—is Hen
ry Gow, the Armourer. He is introduced as follows.to 

Glover, the father of Catharine, the

MTORATtraE. It is a curious fact, with reference to the alleged over 
populousness of Ireland, that there is less poverty where 
the population is great than where it is less. For io. 
staoce, Ulster, which is the most populous province in 
Ireland, is decidedly the most affluent ; while Con
naught, on the other band, the worst peopled, is con
fessedly the most wretched part of the country. And 
the same may be said with regard to the two other pro
vince».

From the Edinburgh Weekly Journal.
neverChrom/cles of the CssosouTB. By the anlhor of 

Waverley. -Second Series. Cadell 8i Co. Edinburgh.
In its treatment of a successful author, the public, we 

fear, bears but loo close o resemblance to the beings de
scribed by Milton, who" with senseless,base ingratitude,
cram, and blaspheme their feeder.” No sooner is the 
banquet over, lltno we set ourselves assiduously to cri
ticise its arrangements, to institute comparisons between 
the present and the past, and discovering, as we think, 

tilings which are not exactly io accordance with 
our ideas of perfection, to indulge in ominous prognos- 
lies as to the speedy exhaustion of those intellectual re
sources fiom which the feast was supplied. Nay, even 
tins very rapidity with which the entertainment has been 
prepared, is with some persons matter of complaint or 
of apprehension -as if in such matters patience neces
sarily produced peifection, or as if the energies of a 
♦roly great and creative mind, or the boundless scope 
-which mature affords for their exercise, were capable.of 
being worn oat. No doubt, to a certain extent, this 
.tendency to comparisons and conclusions is natural and 
justifiable enough. It 1» one of the necessary evils at
tending distinguished success, that the author, by the 
splendour of bis first work, has fixed a standard against 
himself, with which it seems legitimate to compare his 
later efforts, and perhaps murmur a little, if they appear 
at all to recede from the standard of excellence. Yet 
•even this comparison should be rnade in a spirit of reve- 
Tence and veneration,—not in the captious tone of petty 
criticism, not with tlikl ludicrous affectation of equality 
»r superiority, with which some men, drest in a little 
"brief authority, delight to treat the nobler spirits of the 
world,—but with the memory of former favour» fresh in 
our minds, aud with a proper understanding of the dis

tinction which exists between the genius which creates, 
and the latent which enables ns respectably to criticize.
'But to speculate as to the future—to talk of exhausted 
resources or declining ability, because somepaftkular 
production strikes us as less perfect than its predeces- 
sor, is indeed to draw “ conclusions most forbidden/’
Every one who has tried the task of composition, knows 
bow much the successif our efforts,,depend, not on the 
general, and as it were average force of our mind, but 
upon accidental circumstances ; such as the choice of a 
for innate subject, or even the ligbtertffects ofthe ever- 
varying humour and influences to which at different 
times our human nature is subjected. These are the, 
passing clouds which cress the sky, and obscure the day 
"for a time, but the sun remains the same ; the breeze 
arises, the vnpoors disperse, and his light beams forth 
warm and brilliant ns before. While the public.are 
shaking their heads at some production, the merits of 
which they are inclined to think questionable, aod the 
gentlemen of the press are propounding various wise 
saws and modern instances on the subject, suddenly 
«orne new work comes forth, rich in all the strengih and 
eplendour of earlier days,bright with the hues of youth, 
though tempered by the sobriety of wisdom and expe
dience and all our critical theories are overset, and 
we “ petty «. m,” with our doubt*and bints, and me
lancholy prognostications,

----------- * Must peep about
To find oorielves dishonourable graves.'

Such, if we are not very much mistaken, will be the 
effect produced by the Secood Sérié» of the Chronicles 
of the Canongate.-a work which we do not hesitate to 
class with the best productions of Sir Walter Scott. Our 
opinion ofthe First Series is already on record, but we 
are aware that with regard to them, there were differ- 
•ences of opinion. While to us the severe simplicity and 
tragic eloquence of the Highland Widow appeared so 
striking, some complained that, like Alfieri’s tragedies, 
it admitted too few characters; and that the tone of the 
story was too monotonous and uniform. The disastrous 
chances and moving accidents of the Surgeon’s Daugh
ter were objected to by others, and perhaps, with some
what more justice, as violating even that conventional 
probability which is conceded to the novelist. A bet
ter founded objection, we think, might have been urged 
to the general principle on which the First Series was 
written, namely, that of subdividing the work into so, 
many short Tales, and thus restraining the inventive 
powers of the author within too narrow a circle. Io 
Tales so short, the author is either limited to a few in
cidents fully expanded, and consequently wants the 
means of producing effect, which arises from on artful 
progress of incident and passion; or, by compressing a 
variety of events into small compass, is compelléd to 
pass over the slighter touches of detail, which give life 
to the creations of romance, and character to the vague 
outlines of.b is lory. This error he has in the present 
work avoided. lie has a.lowed himself room and verge 
enough for the exhibition of a grand historical tableau, 
dra wn from the -ages of feudal warfare, aud crowded 
wit b figures, whose very names arc spells that call up a 
thou and associations. In the field of modem fiction, io 
the exhibition of the prqsaic side of life, io all that 
merely requires common sense aod observation, Sir 
"Walter may be equalled, though scarcely surpassed.
The very air of romance which he throws around his 
stories of modern life harmonizes ill with such realities, 
and injures the effect of his delineations. But here, in 
this world of feudal splendour and barbarism, walking 
w ith a steady and sounding step through the mist of an
tiquity, while others are stumbling and faltering on be
hind him, where shall he find a rival or a companion ?

Within this circle none dare walk but he.” In every 
other modern picture of romance, we see the process by 
which the effect has been produced $ we can trace the 
author reading for his subject, gathering from moulcter- 
ing chronicles “ lioe upon line, here a little and there a 

x little,” and then patiently fitting together this piece of 
literary mosaic in the shape of a tale. How different 
is the effect produced by the perusal of a Tale of Sir 
Walter Scott! How absolutely de we forget that la
bour aod invention have produced these scenes of ter
ror and pity, these speeches of such pathos and elo
quence ! It seems as if to him “ lone wandering by the 
shores of old Romance,” qji effect of volition could 
bring back to the mental eye a phantasmagoria of an
tiquity ; as jf he could see, and bad seen, the forms of 
the actors, and caught the murmurs of their voice ; and, 
ere yet the memory of the pageant had passed away, 
had stamped it in unfading colours on his itnmoria! pa- 
ges, and embodied in these spii it-stirring dialogues the 
very accenTs of those beings, who lived, and moved, and 
acted on that imaginary scene.

The present Tale carries us bark to the reign of Ro
bert 111., and the fourteenth century. The scene is 
laid in Perth, and the interest is divided between the 
unthinking and nnfortunate Duke of Rothsay, the son of 
Robert, and the quieter and more 
feeling between Catharine the heroine, and the strong- 
banded, stout-hearted, quarrelsome,yet kind and,bene
volent armourer, Henry of the Wynd ; a character fo aTT 
re-pecis original ; and one of the happiest additions 
which Sir Walter hasmiaSe to his historical gaHery.
The old Kirig, with his brother Albany, are finely con
trasted ; the one so mild, so pure-minded, so feeble, 
and vacillating; the other, the calm, consistent hypo
crite, steadily pursuing his schemes of ambition, and 
trampling all the lies of relationship under foot. Roih- 
lay, formed for good, but warped to ill, reckless, gay, 
gallant, generous, yet unprincipled, first before us in 
ihe foreground, dazzling us by the rapid eccentricity of 
his motions, while the background is filled up by the 
dark forms of ihfe Villainous Ramorny, and the still 
more hideous Dwining, who rtalks in shadow like the 
impersonation of evil, hoping nothing, believing noth- 
iog, and fearing nothing. Nothing can be mpre com
plete than the air of feudal bustle that pervades the 
tale. The scene around us seems to ring with the cla
mour of civil brawls and the clash of swords and ar
mour ; and once within this whirlpool of warfare, we 
are hurried round in breathless rapidity to the last.

One thing has been almost universally started at in 
the management of the tale,—the cowardice of the young 
Highland Chief. We confess we do not give any weight 
to this objection. The idea of deriving interest from 
such a source, is at least perfectlyrtmd absolutely new ; 
and if the constitution of a brave man's 
such as necessarily to compel him to regard this frnal 
imbecility with abhorrent contempt, wé may be wéll 
assured that it would not have been selected as an oh- 
jéct of sympathy by one, whose knowledge of the human 
soul is boundless, and who himself possesses as daunt
less a heart as ever throbbed under a steel corslet. The 
Literary Gazette alone (we think) agrees with the au
thor in his view ofthe interest attaching to the foible and 
fate of the unhappy Eachio, in the following words :

*• But the most original and striking feature in this 
production is, that the author has contrived to invest 
the character of a coward with the finest of our sympa
thie», This is an entirely novel idea ; and we wondec1 * qScottish for Post,

FRANCE.
In the sittings of the French Chamber of De

puties on the 19th of May, the project of a law 
on the Press was brought up, after which the 
debate on the loan of eighty millions was conti
nued. The Minister of Marine, said, u The po
licy of France is easily understood ; the King 
desires the maintenance of order, and of all le
gitimate rights the triumph of the rights of hu
manity. A policy so glorious, so honourable, is 
not difficult to be judged of. It is not a war 
establishment that we ask of you. We desire 
to place ourselves on a respectable peace esta
blishment, io order not to be surprised in any 
case by events.”

the* family of Simon 
Fair Maid of Perth ;—

Their unknown attendant now stood in full light 
among them, and though hia appearance was neither 
dignified nor handsome, "his face and figure 
only deserving of attention, but seemed in some manner 
to command it. He was rather below the middle sta
ture, buKhe breadth of hissboulders,length and brawni- 

of his arms, nnd the muscular appearance of the 
whôle man, argued a most unusual share of strength, and 
a frame kept in vigour by constant exercise. . His legs 
were somewhat bent, but not in a manner which could 
be said to approach to deformity ; on the contrary, 
which seemed to correspond to the'strength of bis frame, 
though il injured in some degiee, its symmetry. His 
dress was of buff-hide ; and he wore io a belt-around 
his waist a heavy broad-sword, and a dirk or poniard, 
as if to defend his purse, which (burgher-fashion) was 
attached to the same cincture. Thehead was well pro
portioned, round, close-cropped, and curled thickly 
with black hair. There was daring and resolution in 
the dark eye. but the .other features seemed to express 
a bashful timidity, mingled with good humour and ob
vious satisfaction at meeting with his old friends. Ab
stracted from the bashful expression, which was that of 
ihe moment, Ihe forehead of Henry Gow, or Smith, (for 
he was indifferently so called, as both words equally 
indicated his profession,) was high aod noble, but the 
lower part of the face was less happilyToriued. The 
mouth was large, and well-furnished with a set of firm 
aod beautiful teeth, the appearance of which 
sponded with the air of personal health and muscular 
sirengtb, which the whole frame indicated. A shon 
thick beard, and moustaches which had lately been ar
ranged with some care, completed the picture, lli» 
age could not exceed eight-and-twenty.

The family appeared all well pleased with the unex
pected appearance of an old friend. Simon Glover 
shook his hand again and again, Dorothy made her com
pliments, and Catharine herself offered freely her hand, 
which Henry held in his massive grasp as if he bad de
signed to carry it to his lips, bufc, after a moment’s hesi
tation, desisted, from fear lest the freedom might be ill 

Not that there was any resistance on ffte pan 
of the little hand which lay passive in his grasp; but 
there was a smile mingled with the blush on her cheek, 
which seemed to increase the confusion of the gallant. 
IJcr father, on his part, called out frankly, as 
his friend's hesitation,—

“ Her lips, man, her lips ! and that’s a proffer I would 
oot make to every one who crosses my threshold. But, 
by good St. Valentine, (whose holiday will dawn to
morrow,) I am so glad to see thee in the bonny city of 
Perth agaio, that it would be hard to tell the thiog 1 
could refuse thee.”

The Smith,—for, as has been said, such was the craft 
of this sturdy artizan,—was encouraged modestly to sa
lute the Fair Maid, who yielded the courtesy with a 
smile of affection that might have become a sister, say
ing, at the same time, “ Let me hope that I welcome 
back to Perth a repentant and amended man.”

He held her band as if about to answer, then sudden
ly, as one who bad lost courage at the moment, relin
quished bis grasp; and drawing back as if afraid of 
what he had done, his dark countenance glowing with 
bashfulness, mixed with delight, he sate down by the 
fire on the opposite side from that which Catharine oc
cupied. * * * * #

“ Thou hast had a long journey, son Henry,” said 
•Glover, who had always used that affectionate style of 
speech,though noways akin to the yoongartizan ; “ay, 
and hast seen many a river besides Tay, and many a fair 
bigging besides St. Johnstonn.”

“ But none that I like half so well, and none that are 
half so much worth roy liking,” answered the Smith ; 

-*fi promise you, father, that when 1 crossed the Wicks 
-of Begiie, aad saw the bonny city lie stretched fairly 
before me like a Fairy Queen in romance, whom the 
Knight finds asleep among a wilderness of flowers, I 
felt even as a bird, when it folds its wearied wings to 
sloop down to its own nest.”
“Aha! so thou canst play the Maker* yet?” said 

the Glover, “ What, shall we have our ballets, and our 
roundels again ? our lusty carols for Christmas, aod our 
mirthful springs to trip it round the May-pole ?”

“ .Such toys there may be forthcoming, father,” said 
Henry Smith,” though the blast ofthe bellows and the 
clatter of the anvil make but coarse company to lays 
of minstrelsy ; but I can afford them no better, since I 
must mend my fortune, though 1 mar ray verse.”

“ Right again—my own son just,” answered the Glo
ver; 46 and 1 trust that you made a saving voyage of it ?”

“ Nay, I made a thriving one, father. * * * *
I sold at high prices some swords and whingers when 1 
was at Edinburgh. They expect war there ; and if it 
please God to send it, my merchandise will be worth its 
price, St. Dunstan make us thankful, for he was of our 
craft. In short, this fellow (laying his hand on bin 
purse) who, thou kuowest, father, was somewhat lank 
and low in conditiou when I set out four months since, 
is now as round and full as a six-weeks, porker.”

“ Aod that other leathern-sheatbed iron hilted fellow 
who hangs beside him,” said the Glover, “ has be been 
idle all this while? Come, jolly Smith, confess the 
truth—bow many brawls bast thou had siuce crossing 
the Tay ?”

“ Nay, now yon do me wrong,father, to ask me such

BiffttLArro.

LONDON.
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were noi

The. production o£ tbe N*rr Ernst jtes.Ir the Honse 
of Common», caused Ter, earnest discussion on the 16th 
and 17tb May. A few passages uf the debates are in
teresting;

“ Sir George Cnckburifc—He would now reply to ihe 
questions of hi» gallant friend (Sir J. Yorke). His gal
lant friend had, in the first instance, objected to the ex
perimental squadron, and spoke of it as a failure. It 
was most true that Ihe Admiralty had done all in their 
power to improve Ihe modelling and building of (he 
ships Jo the navy. It was found lhat ships built npor 
the old plan were bad sailers, when compared wills 
other nations and otbersblps. It was accordingly de- 
termined to build new ones ; and certain individual» 
were empowered io buid ships upon (heir respective 
plans, in order to try which would prove the most be
neficial. Ililbertmthe fieops were never as good sail
ers, in proportion, as ih*frigates. But the sloops built 
upon the new plans haj,‘njft>n trial, fairly beat ihe fri
gates. (Hear.) He wns'aot prepared Io say whose 
principle ft was which ÿroted Io be ihe best ; but all 
the newly-built vessels succeeded io different ways— 
some ro beating tothewlddvrard,others io tbe leeward ; 
some succeeded belt In btid weather, and some in good ; 
and, on the whole, these sloops fairly beat ihe frigates 
io sailing. These Vesselshave been sent out to different 
stations since, and they have prosed to be tbe best on 
them.”

“ Sir 3. Graham.—The argument which lhe honorable 
member for Montrose had founded upon the force ol 
1817, did net appear to him to be at all satisfactory. 
It was a matter of notoriety, that Russia had put forth 
à declaration of war igainst Turkey : il was a matter 
of notoriety lhat tbe Russian army was in molion. and 
ilmt nothing could satisfy Russia hut the opening of the 
Bosphorus, and the restoration of tbe trade offtie Black 
Sea. He hoped lhal Ministers would be able to pre
serve peace ; but if the* honestly and sincerely de 
sired thaï they should, the house must not deprive their 
tight arm—the oavy *f England—of its strength, and 
cripple their most poeerflft engine, by an ill-timed re
duction. (Cheers.) It would be bad policy to make a 
small saving at so greit an expense as acknowledging 
to all Europe that they were unable to keep up ihr 
,(length and glory of (heir establishment ; but it would 
be a wise policy to forego the advantage of a small te- 
duciiou for the great gain that might result from con 
viocing foreign powets that the navy of England was at 
powet ful as ever, and the people of England as rich as 
ever in resources when it was necessary to call them 
forth. (Cheers.)

“ Sir Joseph Yorke said, that we had enough vessels 
to oppose the gigantic ships of other nations. We had 
24 first-rates, and 21 second-rales, and 65 third-rates, 
making in all, 110 line of battle ships.
“Sir H. Parnell considered lhat, comparing oui 

navy at present andin fotmer limes, when the European 
powers were stronger, 120 ship» were too many. The 
condition of America was, indeed, different, but this 
instance was not aSufficieot justification.
“Sir Geo. Cockborn said, lhat the Hoe. chairman of 

the finance committee must know that we had not I2C 
ships ready for sea, With respect to the vote before 
the committee, it bad been the rule to keep three 
years’ consumptio» of timber, and we bad now only 
two yea'». It was well known, at tbe same time, that 
very great exertion were made in tbe arsenals of 
France, to build shipi,«ad all of tbe new ships were up- 

large scale.
“ Sir H. Parnell explained.—He had adopted the 

number from the stalenjentof the honorable and gallant 
Admiral, (Sir J. Yorkl.)

“ Sir Joseph Yorke remarked, lhat the argument 
teemed Io be this, tbal if America built twelve ships ol 
gigantic dimensions, erjo, in order Io meet those twelve 
ships, we should build til ours uf Ihe same proportions.

•‘ Mr, Hume observe!, that the Americans had eight 
ships built and five building,and this was the ground of 
this great expense.”

ness

SCOTLAND.
Tbade.-—We are happy to state, on the au

thority of a friend in the most extensive mer
cantile transactions, that, within the last two ot 
three weeks, there has been a sensible improve; 
ment in trade. It is no-small gratiQcation lo i/.“ 
(o make this statement ; for, during tka Iasi 
twelve months, the commercial depression has 
no where been more severe than iu London.— 
Scotsman.

The manufacturing of India imitation trim-, 
tnings ot Paisley has been greatly depressed for 
4 few weeks past ; the greater part of the houses 
engaged in that line are reducing the number of 
tiieir weavers at present ; and in some instances, 
4 reduction in the price paid for weaving that, 
kind of goods,-has taken place. The other de- 
pattmeofs of the Paisley trade, viz..: Canton 
crape shawls, and light silk fabrics, still remain 
brisk, particularly the latter.

The Students of the University of St. An
drew’s, have presented the Rev. Dr. Chalmers' 
with a copy of Walton’s Polyglott Bible, and 
Castell’s Heptaglott Lexicon, in testimony ol 
their admiration of Dr. Chalmers’ talents, and 
of their gratitude for the zeal with which he has 
laboured to promote their improvement.

Romantic and Grand Approach to the City 
of Glasgow, from the North-west Roads'.—We 
are glad to hear that it is intended to open up a 
Grand Approach to this City from Drymen, 
Balfron, Milngavie, and other towns to the north 
west. ' The new line of road coming into town 
is lo branch off from the Garscube road, a little 
ibove Daws-holm, about half a mile beyond 
Bonneville. The new road will proceed down 
the romantic banks of the Kelrin, passing under 
one of the arches of the Great Aqueduct Bridge, 
and from thence through the lands of Garbraid 
or Balgray, Kelvinside, and one or two qther 
properties, till it reach jÿoodside Cotton Mills, 
and from thence communical|ious will be made 
lo all the great avenues leading into the west end 
ot the city. It is annecessary to point out all 
the advantages of such a desirable communica
tion, not only in point of taste, but utility.
(rust the highly influential Trustees on tbe Gar
scube Road will give the proposal all attention 
and encouragement.

A curious return has just been published, viz. 
the number of ships belonging to all natioqs 
which passed and repassed the Sound in 1827, 
distinguishing the number which have passed in 
ballast, from the number which have passed 
with cargoes. In this ballast trade, the British 
proportion stands proudly pre-eminent, prom 
Great Britain to the Baltic, the number of ves
sels laden is 631 ; the number in ballast is 1947, 
three to one ! The number from the Baltic is, 
laden, 2518 ; ballast, 3; aod probably'the last 
mentioned three did not make the worst voyage, 
because those laden are compelled to take their 
freight at the same rate as the foreigner, and 
which is such, that while, from tbe comparative 
cheapness at which the^oreigner builds, fits, and 
sails his ship, he makes 30 per cent profit, the 
British ship owner sustains a loss to an equal 
amount.—Glasgow Courier.
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Halifax, July 23.
His Excellency Sir James Kempt, accompanied by 

his Aid-de-Camp, Capt. Hamilton, reached Town on 
Friday Morning lust. IIis Excellency left Qoebqe on 
Monday, the ?th inst. in the Che hue to, aod arrived at 
Pictou on Wednesday the 16th.

His Majesty having been graciously pleased lo ap
point His Excellency Sir James Kempt, lo the Chief 
Civil and Military Command in British North America, 
llis Excellency will remain here but a short time —H. 
M. S. Challenger, appointed to convey His Excellen
cy to Quebec, is, we understand, goon expected lo ar
rive from Portsmouth. At the time the last Packet 
left England, a Successor to His Excellency in this 
Government, had not, we believe, been selected.—R.G.

From Brazil.— Mr. Brown, who arrived in the Eclipse, 
reports that there had been no late arrivals at Pernam
buco, either from Rio Janeiro or Rio Plata. The coast 

infested with pirates—an order had been issued by 
Admiral Otway, to the British squadron, to board and 
examine all Privateers, to ascertain that they -were na
vigated according to law.—Markets at Pemambuco, 
J une 6,7-500 for fish. Exchange 57d stg. per milrea.

Prince Edwaxd T«hnt>, July 15.
Ti’àtcfotmdland.—A disastrous conflagration occurred, 

on the I6ih June, at Bonavista Bay, by which Broad 
Cove was laid in a heap of ashes. All the Dwelling- 
houses, Stores, Fish-flakes, Stages, &c. with two excep
tions, were consumed. The conflagration originated at 
Plate Cove, through ihe carelessness of some person 
bait huoling, who kindled afire to keep off tbe flic», aud 
shamefully left it burning.

was

We<f

Montreal, July 7.
Private letters have been received by several officers 

of the Royal Engineers stationed in ibis Province, inti
mating tbal the Finance Coramiltfee, on the recommen
dation of the Duke of Wellington, had sanctioned a vole 
of Five Millions Sterling, lo be expended during eight 
years in public works and fortifications in the Britieli 
North American Provinces.

It is now certain that Sir James Kempt will 
succeed Lord Dalhousie, as Goveruor-in-Chief 
of these Provinces. We believe that this ap
pointment will give general satisfaction.

Quebec, Jolt 16.—So ieel a season as Ihe present is not 
in the recollection of the oldest inhabitants. For the tost 
(wo months there have been only five or six uninterrupted 
fine days, and generally heavy showers of rain. The crops 
da all soils are now suffering from this circumstance. Jf the 
weather will admit, hay making will commence this week-

From an account laid on the fable of tbe House of 
Commons, it appears tint in the year ending January 5, 
1826, the aggregate lalue of British manufactured 
woollens and woollen ytrn exported from Great-Britain 
was 6,194,9261. in tin year ending Jaouaiy 5, 1827, 
4,982,9081. and in the year ending January 5, 1828. 
ihe value amounted to i,277,86!l. In the year ending 
January 5, 1826, the quantity of foreign wool import
ed into this country aiconnted to 43,795,281^3. to Ja
nuary's, 1827, I5,964p671bs. and in the year ending 
January 5, 1828, 29,122,447lbs. Also in the years 
ending January 5, 1826, 27, and 28, the amounts of 
British wools exported were 678,03411*8. 888,6571bs. 
aud ?60,l091bs.

His Royal Highness the Lord High Admiral intends 
leaving town in tie early part of this week for Sheer
ness, for the purpose of witoes-ing some experiments 
that are to be made on board tbe Prince Regent guard- 
ship, to ascertain whether tbe round stern is really and 

. practically stronger than the square one. This will be
questions, (glancing a look at Catherine,) in such a pre- j0De by mounting five tiers of guns, four in each tier, 
sence,” answered the armourer; “ 1 make swords, in- ,hat being the number her stern is calculated to pre
deed, but I leave it to other people to use them. No, senl. from tbe8e wi]| be fired 30 or 40 rounds with a 
no^-seldom have I a naked sword in my fist, save when l!oubie charge of shot, and it is thought that ibis trial 
I am turning them on the anvil or grindstone ; and they wil| be sufficient to prove whether the round stern is 
slander me to your daughter Catharine, that led her to equa, (Q t|ie shock of a conflict of long duration. This 
suspect the quietest burgess io Perth of being a brawler. expedient will be made in Long Reach, and the cali- 
I wish the best of them would dare say such a word at bfe of lhe me(al wi„ be 32 pounders, long guns. His 
the Hill of Kinnoul, and never a man on the green but R0yai Highness will be accompanied by the members, 
he and I. s of his council.
“Ay, Ay,” said the Glover laughing, “ we should We understand that Sir E. Codrington is retarniog 

then have a fine sample of your patient sufferance m this country, and has called for a Couri Martial to 
Ont upon you, Henry, lhat you wilt speak so like a jniestigaie bis conduct in fighting Ihe baltle of Nava- 
knave lo one who knows the so well! You look al rjn_ Sir J. Gore or Sir P. Malcolm are mentioned as 
Kate, too, as if she did not know lhat a man in thi. likely lo succeed him in Ihe command of ihe Mediler- 
coumry must make his hand keep Ids head, unless he ran^an. —Sea Times.
wHi sUepio .lender oeeucily. Come, come , be.hrew His Highness tbePeke of Cumberland has»,
me if thon hast not spoiled as many suits of armour as <ued an ordcrto his regiment, (the Royal Horse Guards, 
thou bait made.” ... bine), lhat the men, a» well as officers, do immediately

“ Why, be would be a bad armourer, faiher Simon. ado|)l ,he fashion 0f ntmlachK, and wear their hair be- 
that could not with his own blow make proof of hisown or undressed, la a Russe.—Morn, pap.
workmanship. If I d,d not sometimes cleave » helmet. Tbe Dis!enter, of s.Habury have aononneed io .heir 
or strike a sword s poi.t through a harness, I should de „tic9 io London, t|leir inle,fl,ion uommence imme- 
not know what strength of fabric to give them ; aod JiaP„, „ „„bscri;)(i’0, of one 8hming eacb ,owards a 
might Jingle loge,her such paslhonrd work as yonde, purcHha.eof iwo handsome services of plate,
Edinburgh smiths th.uk noi shame to put out of the.- valae £,000 each, to|m presented to Lord Holland and 
”a"dIJtl „ ,, „ . A Lord John Russell,for tbe zeal which those distinguish-. •,r-r.r.,a;s=;:K aarise;; -ri1-

m ... .ÆEïïïjt stiSaS Stirs
mourer, “ bat a measuring of swords with such n one ,be variolls manufacNries requiring ft, amount, toabonl 
upon St. Leonard s Crags, for the honour of my bony -2U OOO OOO gallons ol 4 650,000 cubic feel, tbe greater 
clly, I confess. Surely you do not th.nk I would propor’lion ®f which i derived from the Thames, 
quarrel with a brother craftsman 1" r .... .
“Ah, lo a surety, DO. But how did your brotbei Tlie consumption of iron is as extensive over the

craftsman come off ?” ?UDlry at lhs Pr^°l a‘aD> f"r™er, l,erilK' 1 b“l
-• Why. ns one with a sheet of paper on his bosom 'he immense qnaot: y making, and the low price ob- 

mightcome off from .he stroke of a laoce-or rather, tamed, will ,t >s believed, compel a number of tbe 
indeed, became not off at all; for, when I left him, he Welsh furnace, tobe blown out. As lhe Welsh iron- 

lying in the Hermit’s Lodge daily expecting death, masters generally lave their jron-stone, lime and coal 
for which Faiher Gervis said he was in heavenly pre- "y contract, any dtpress.on in the price of iron is ruin- 

ration” ous to them; while m Staffordshire and in Scotland,
“Well-tiny more measuring .of weapons I” said the moat of the proprietors working the raw material, are 

Glover or enabled, by reducing the rate of labour, and other bea-
“ Why, truly I fought an Englishman at Berwick be ”S e,peaces, to nainlain Ihe competition in lhe mar- 

sides, on the old question of lhe Supremacy, as lhe> keJ ‘n unfavourable times.
call it-I am sure you would noi have me slack at tha. .We have seen a miniature cannon, whichasaspe- 
debate ?—and I had the luck to bun him on the lef. emeu of neat and ingenious handicraft is well worth 
knee v> ihe attention ot the public. It is complete in all re-
“Well done for St. Andrew!-to it again.—Whom -peels having e bore and touch hole ; lhe gon >made 

next had you to deal with ?” said Simon, laughing a *f steel, the carriage of gold, and the wheels of stiver, 
the exploiis of hi. pacific friend. ...d the whole weighs only the tweniy-nini. part of a

“ I fooght a Scoisman io the Torwood," answered Tl,e workmanship is very beauliful, but cannot
Henry Smith, “upon a doubt which was the bet lei "e dtsi.ngnished except through a powerful magnifying

glass, Ihsfeiie of this warlike engine being only about 
lhat of a common pin’s head.—Vljnoulh Journal.

AMERICAN STrmXttARy.

wmmA letter from a citizen of Geotgia, to the Editors of 
the Georgia Journal, dated at Columbia, in that State, 
on the 6tb iost. says :—“ 1 find among the most inform
ed citizens here, a spirit of resistance to the Tariff', 
alarming even to a Georgian.—Resistance seems to be the 
order of the day.”

If peace is restored between Buenos Ayres and Bra
zil,the trade with those countiics will gradually increase 
in importance ; but their means of purchase will not be 
restored at once ; yet their harbours may be crowded, 
and the first voyages prove bad. r

It appears by the Ioveroess Courier, that the Rev. A.
G. Fraser,(fr^m this City) was in that pl&e some time 
since, making inquiries on the subject of his right of 
succession to the Lovat Peerage. He stated himself to 
be tbe great grandson of a younger brother of the cele
brated Chief, executed during the Scottish rebellion ; 
but, io addition to the difficulty he will have ie estab
lishing his propinquity, the above named gentleman is 
shut out from the inheritance, in consequence of a cer
tain deed of entail, even if he should succeed io the es
tablishment of his right to the title.—N. Y. Eve. Post.

Good Butler.—A number of respectable citizens of 
Boston, have subscribed one hundred dollars, to be of
fered as a premium for the best butter—not less than 
three hundred pounds—to be eaariained by the Agricul
tural Society. '

Lightning.—It cannot be too often repeated, that 
dashing cold water upon the person struck, is frequently 
found efficacious io restoring suspended animation.

In a late botanical excursion to Liberia, (Af
rica) 1600 plants were found, 400 or 500 of 
which were previously unknown.

From St. Thomas.—Captain Herriman, of the brig 
Bucksport, arrived here from St. Thomas, reports that 
the markets are very dull for all kinds of American pro- 
duce, except pork, which is selling at #13. The pro
duce of the Island was very scarce, aad sold at high 
prices.—N. Y. Courier.

Port-au-Prince, June 15.—The Chamber of Commerce 
was opened oothe 10th, by Gen. Buyer in person, on 
which occasion he delivered an address, from which we 
learn tbe interesting fact, that after tbe year £830, tbe 
Commerce of all nations shall be placed on a footing of 
perfect equality.

Employment.—If full employment for la
borers and good wages are indications of pros
perity, we know not the time when they have Ou Friday evening last, we were visited with 
been stronger than at present. The various a smart thunder storm ; and on Saturday after
works going on in this vicinity—the canal, the noon, we had another—which have been sue. 
basins and landing places on it,the roads, streets ceeded by a clear atmosphere and warm wea- 
and bridges, laid out and in a course of compte- ther. There is now a prospect of our having 
lion, the numerous stores and other buildings, some genial warmth, which we hope may be 
under way—all, together, hate created a de- lasting, for the sake of the Farmer, who we

Saint John, Tvesday, July 29, 1828.

Scarcely had we issued our last number, when 
we found that a shade of doubt was cast upon 
the authenticity of the late Russian Bulletin. 
In the absence, however, of any better grounds 
for questioning it, than we then saw, we were 
disposed still to regard it as substantially correct. 
Probabilities being all in favour of the result 
which it announced, may no doubt have had a 
certain effect in leading us to give it more easy 
credence, while at the same time we were fully 
aware that details which are, on the whole, fa
vourable and flattering, seldom lose cither by the 
channel or mode of their communication. It now 
appears that the whole was a fabrication of the 
news-mongers, that in all likelihood it was ma
nufactured by those who first reported it, and 
surely if the quid nuncs in the great and enligh
tened Metropolis were deceived by it, we, in 
this remote quarter of the Globe, need not be 
ashamed that we were among the number of the 
hoaxed.

horaefeit scenes of

I
“ A

We wait anxiously for information as to the 
progress of affairs in Portugal, since the flight 
of Don Miguel and the declaration on the part 
of the troops and inhabitants at Oporlo of their 
adherence to Don Pedro and the Constitu- 

It was reported at Lisbon on the 28thTION.
May, that the Constitutional Expedition of 
Oporto was within thirty miles march of Lisbon. 
But in our present circumstances, it would be 
worse than unprofitable to occupy any portion 
of our columns, by attempting to construct a po
litical paragraph out of non-ezisteut materials.
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believe has fairly commenced his Hay-making 
operations, &c.

To Correspondents.—It is extremely painful to us 
to be obliged to reject the well meant contributions of 
our friends ( but it is a part of our Editorial duly, 

The wetness of the season seems to have been which, however reluctantly, we must occasionally dis- 
general throughout these Provinces.

Gloucester and Sussex, supported the motion, and the 
Duke of Cumberland opposed it. It was thought the 
question would again be brought up during the Session.

The Corn Bill is likely to pass through the House of 
Lords,—unless, to be sure, some of the Ex-Ministers, 
defeat it by a ruse, in imitation of the line taken by 
those .who went out last year.—Sun.

A Cabinet Council runs held on the ISlh, Sir Vary Fitze- 
rald look his seat for the fast time as President of the Hoard 
°f Trade. The Duke of Wellington''$ Com Bill was order- 
‘d to a second reading in the House of Lords, on the 13th 
uU. On the division, the Contents mere 86, and the Non- 
contents 19. It seems to be admitted to be as equitable in 
its nature as the complicated interests of the case would ad
mit. Mr. Iluskisson was present during the debate, and ap
peared la be in an ill state of health.

The Marquess of Stafford has withdrawn bis support 
from tile Government—but the Marquess of Cleveland 
has given his ; besides which, many of the nobility of 
the highest class have now resolved to uphold the hii- 
uisliy, which they would not do so long ns Mr. Hoskis- 
son remained in office—as a proof of this, nearly 
hundred Tory Members were ia London at the time of 
lire opposition to the repeal of the Test and Corpora- 
lion Arts, by Ministers, who did not go to the House of 
Commons ou that occasion—the present majorities are 
as strong proofs of the Parliamentary feeling, as the ri
sing of the funds upon Hr ■ late change is of that of the 
mercantile body upon the same Subject.

The latest advices from Naples informed that 
an earthquake or an eruption was every day 
peeled. Those best acquainted with the sigos, 
had no doubt that one or the other was near at 
hand.

The silk worm is said jo, be in a thriving 
condition in the south of Europe this season” 
and likewise in the cosgfllrte* of Asia Minor. 
A great supply is expected;

The Emperor of Russia has presented the Schah of 
Persia with*1 a cot-glass bedstead, with lubes for scent
ed water, which by its murmuring current is to invite 
sleep ! The whole surmounted by a chandelier.”— 
Wliai next }

AUCTION SALES. THEATRE.
TO-MORROW, 

(Wednesday,) at 11 o’clock,
The Subscriber will Sell at his Auction Room, 

— trirnouT reserve— s 

"XXTINES, FRUIT, PAINTS, PORTER 
» v and ALE, &c. &c.; with an assortment 

GOODS.
------ ALSO------

10 SHARES of the Saint John Marine Insu
rance Company’s STOCK.—Conditions at Sale. 

July 29.

• $
BY PERMISSION OF HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR.

The Play of PIZARUQ having been received on Us first re
présenta lion with the most unbounded applause and ap

probation,, it will be repeated {by the particular 
request of several Ladies and Gentlemen}) 

on Wednesday Evening.

charge. We have always felt that the secular character 
which necessarily belongs to a Newspaper, ill accords 
with that sacredness which is inseparable from our Re- 

In a preceding column^ will -be found an ex- ligious associations, and that, therefore, unless Religious 
tract from the second series of the Chronicles of, subjects are managed with much delicacy and great 
thcCanongate, prefaced by a judicious.critique

the whole of that popular work. We hope ,jcular 3ec,s, „„ mtm leave to be discussed elsewhere, 
soon to have room for a specimen of Sir Wal- by theological disputants; and well seleetted Poetry, 
ier’s talents in another department of literature, whether of a gay or serious cast, we shall ever prefer 
a field on which we had little expectation of ever t.'T.'e

meeting him. We refer to the theological de- hints will be understood, and taken in good part, in cer- 
partment. Sir Walter is actually before the tain quarters, from which we have lately been favoured 
public, as the author of three very good Ser- several well intended communications.

The circumstances which led to their

-6-e»

of DRYOil On Wednesday Evening, July 30th, will be repeated,
Sheridan's admired tragedy of

SAMUEL STEPHEN. or,
THE DEATH OF HOLLA !-*~e>

GROCERY SALE. With new Scenery, Dresses, anil Decorations.
On THURSDAY next, at 11 o'clock, will be 
Sold by JOHN COX, at the comer of Prin

cess and Germain-slrects, the entire
Stock in Trade of Mr. George Bragg,

at that stand—consisting of

mons.
composition, are frankly stated by the author, 
and we regard them as highly honorable te the 
Baronet’s feelings.—We make no apology to our 
readers, for quoting so largely from such works, 
being confident that any of Sir Walter’s effu
sions, whether grave or gay, win be universally 
appreciated.

POSTSCRIPT. TO CONCLUDE WITH THE LAUGHABLE FARCE, 
called

FORTUNE'S FROLIC;
. or,

The Ploughman turned Lord !
ÙS" floors open at 7 o'clock, and the Curtain will rise 

Rt 8, precisely.—Admittance, to the Boxes, 3s.J9d. ; to 
the 1 it, 2s. ; Children under twelve years of age, to the 
Boxes,half price—to the fit, I s. 3d.—Tickets, in future, 
may be had at Mr. William Scammcll’s, Saint John- 
«treet; Mr: G. Seem reel I's, Prince William-street; 
Mr. Welch's, Church-street, and Mr. Condle’s, King, 
street; end at the Theatre, on the evenings of Perforin.

July «9, 1828.

LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
By the Western Mail, arrived this morning, 

we have been put in possession of London dates 
to the 15th ult. received at New-York by the 
ship New-York. Their contents are somewhat 
interesting. We have time only to make the 
following hasty Summary <

Mr. Stratford Canning has set out for Corfu, for the 
purpose, it is supposed, of assisting at the approaching 
conference between Capo dNstria and the Commissi
oners sent on the part of the Porte, relative to the pa
cification of Greece.

Lieulenaot-General Sir John Byng is appointed 
Comraander-in-Chief in Ireland, in the room of Sir 
George Murray.

Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald is the new President of the 
Board of Trade.

At the Court at St. James’, the 11 tb day of June. 
1828, present, the Tung’s most excellent Majesty in 
Council: his Majesty in Council was this day pleased to 
appoint the right honorable Wilfiam Fitzgerald. Pre
sident of the Committee of Council appointed for tlip 
consideration of all matters relating to Trade and Fo
reign Plantations.

The accounts, by a former arrival, of great bat ires 
having been fought between the Russians and Turks, 
prove to have been the coinage of speculators on the 
continent.

The passage of the Pruth, by the Russians, appears to 
have been known at Constantinople on the I3ih May. 
Meetings of the Divan were held daily till the 18th, when 
war was announced and orders issued for a general 
arming. A communication was made to the "European 
ministers, requesting them to inform their respec-tive 
Courts, that the Pone “ was going to try the fortune of 
war in defence of its incontestable rights, and that it 
would rather perish than submit to have laws dictated 
to it, as long as it had arms in its hands.” All expec
tation therefore, that the Porte would yield to terms on 
the approach of the Russian Army, is at an end.

The French papers say that the declaration of war 
by the Porte, which was announced in all the jnosques 
and market-places, had been treated by the Turks with 
their characteristic indifference, and Constantinople 
remained io perfect tranquility. The utmost exertion 
was, however, used by 4he Gpvernroeni to infuse a 
spirit of enthusiasm into the people ; and arms of every 
description were distributed for a general arming. 
The Standard of the Prophet had, however, not been 
displayed, although such a powerful appeal 
votion of the Mussulmans is usual upon the declaration 
of war.

A gentleman, just returned from Turkey, represents 
the spirit of the troops, who are disciplined and clothed 
after the European regulations, to be excellent ; they 
go through their evolutions with a precision quite asto
nishing for the time, and mount guard with bayonet 
fixed, in true soldier-like style. The men appear to 
glory iu the adoption of the impiovements. They are 
dressed io trow sers, short coats, and cloth caps.

It is supposed that the Porte will enter into a négo
ciation with the Greeks, and that some satisfactory 
terms may be agreed on. In corroboration of which, 
a letter from Paris, dated the 1 lib, states, that Ibrahim 
Pacha has at length come to a determination to nego* 
tiatc for the evacuation of the Morea, and that Com
missioners are appointed to meet him.

An article from Vienna states that the bombardment 
of lbruil (commonly called Brahilow) had commenced 
on the ?2d tilt, under the Graud Duke Michael, and 
that the Russians intended to cafry that place by storm 
as soon as a breach should have been effected in its ex
ternal defences. In former wars it repelled every at
tack ; its early fall would, therefore, be regarded by 
the superstitious Ottomans as ominous of the late of the 
Empire.

An extraordinary supplement to the Journal de St. 
Petersburg!!, of the 25th of May, contains a short bul
letin by Count Wittgenstein, relative to the operations 
of the army. Bucharest, as we already knew, 
copied on the 12th.May, by Major-General Gi 
the rapidity of whose movements saved the capital of 
Moldavia from ruin. The fortress had no chance to 
hold out.— The Emperor Nicholas aud /be Empress ar
rived al Odessa on theS7/h.

There was no later certain intelligence from Portu
gal. It was reported that Miguel had fled to Badajds. 
The Brazilian agents in England aud France, had ac
knowledged the government at Oporto.

The Impelial Gas Company in London,has been de
frauded to the amount of near j£25,000, by persons who 
held confidential situarions.

HARD WARE; GUNPOWDER;
OIL and ESSENCE of PEPPERMINT; 
GLASS WARE ; GROCERIES; ‘ 
BOOTS ; SHOES;
VESTS, and other CLOTHING ;
With sundry Articles worthy the notice of 

Shop-keepers and the public generally. 
({Ct’The Premises and License will be offered in 

the course of the sale, ...
N. B.—Purchases of £wtoj&l0, Ninety Days 

credit will be given ; upwards of £‘20, Four 
Months—with approved Endorsed Notes. 

July 29, 1828.

It is reported that the 96th Regiment are to 
be brought to Halifax, and there disbanded.

cx-

♦
The long spell of South West winds, accom

panied with rain and fog,had detained a number 
of Vessels for a great many days ; but on Sa
turday and Sunday, most of them put to sea, 
among which were—H. M.brig Ringdove, Cap
tain English, and transport Neva, for Halifax ; 
ships Marchioness df Quecnsbury, Davis, and 
Dorothy, Deerness, for Liverpool ; Margaret, 
Garrison, London ; brigs Saltern’s Rock, Tay
lor, Bideford ; Ann, Kirby, Ra Melton ; Hus- 
kissoti, Perry, and Woodman, Woffendale, Li
verpool ; Levant, Griffith, Kinsale ; Constan
tine, Berry, Whitby ; Salamis, Palmer, Stock- 
ton ; Robert Ray, Swinford, Jamaica ; Talis
man, Cock, Barbados ; sch’r John & Eliza, 
Berryman, do. ; sloop Delight, Rees, Jamaica.

CUSTOM-HOUSE, LONDON, ) 
Sill June, 1828. )

i an re.

TEA, &c.
The Subscribers heme received per late arrivals s

1 fin C1 IIESTS and Boxes TEA .
IVU V-/ 130 Bhls. very superior Wheal FLOUR, 

fit for family use;
250 Bag.CORN ;

75 Barrels CORN MEAL ;
20 Kegs superior TOBACCO.

CROOKSIIANK & WALKER.

■

On SATURDAY next, the 2d August, will be sold at the 
Auction /loom of the Subscriber—

The following PEWS in Trinity and Saint 
John’s Churches,—viz.

IV"0-2’ SQUARE PEW, North Aisle Trinity Church: 
-Ly No. 11, South Gallery, do. ;

No. 11, Square Pew, West Aisle St. John’s Church. 
Forfeited for uoa-payment of rent.

July 29.

MARRIED,
On the 1 4th instant, at the F.lysian Fields. Burton, by 

the Rev. George M'Cawley, Nathaniel Hubbard, Esq. to 
Susanna Marta Louisa, youngest daughter of the Hon. 
Samuel D. Street. . •

At Sheffield, County of Sunbury, on the 15th instant, 
by David liurpe. Esq., Mr. William Burpe, son of David 
Burpe, Esq., to Miss Mehelabel liurpe, daughter of Mr. 
Jeremiah liurpe, all of that place.

July 22; 1828.

MIDDLINGS and RYE FLOUR.
The Subscribers have just received per schooner 

Eliza■ Jane, from Philadelphia :
• AINE MIDDUNGS, of superior quality ; 
JL Superfine RYE, do. do.

Also—Per Sarah G. from New-York : 
150 Barrels RYE FLOUR.

July 22. KERR & RATCIIFORD,

GEORGE D. ROBINSON.

JAMAICA RUM and SUGAR.
Just received, by the La Plata, from Savannah-la-mar :

Kfk TRUNCHEONS RUM, and
ÆT 10 Hogsheads SUGAR".

ALSO, FOR SALE :
20 M. excellent English BRICK, and a London 

built GIG.
CROOKSIIANK & WALKER.

DIED.
eAt Fredericton, on the 17th instant, after a sboit but 

s vere illness, Mr. Charles Urannen, Sen. in the 81st 
year of liis age. He came to this Province, in llis Ma
jesty's Service, in the year 1783, and in the month of 
November, 1785, removed from St. John to Frederic-, 
ton, where he has continued to reside until his death.

At Brier Island, on the 13th insL Mr. George Roden, 
son of the late Captain William Roden, in the 28lk year 
of his age.

At Annapolis, on the 17th ult. Fhineas Lovett, Esq. 
aged 83 years.

At Barrington, on the 25th ult. Mr. Joseph Homer, 
jun. aged 45 years—and 011 the 30th', Mis. Mary Homer, 
his wife—both of a fatal disease which is now prevail
ing in that part of the Country.

This rooming, in Befldem Hospital, the celebrated 
Margaret Nicholson, who aitempied,Uie life of his late 
Majesty. She has been confined in the above establish
ment 42 years,and dining the whole *f that period has 
been insane. . She always appeared much pleased 
whenever any of the Royal Family visited the institu
tion. and on the occasion of the death pf the late King, 
tequested to be allowed to wear black ribbons.—Her 
age is supposed to have been nearly i00 years.—Lon
don Courier of May 14.

To the Collector and Comptroller,
St. John, N. B.

Gf.nti,emf.v,— T am commanded by the Lords Com
missioners of lijut Majesty’s Treasury to acquaint you, 
with reference to the letter from this Board, of the 22d 
March last, containing orders on tho- Memorials pf 
Messrs. Cavan & Brothers, and Mr. Simon Taylor, re
lative to certain Cargoes of Lumber transhipped 
American Vessels at the Island of St. Thomas, and ta
ken to Jamaica, where they were seized, that their 
Lordships have received a letter from Mr. Lack, stating 
that the Lyds of the Committee of the Pi ivy Council 
for Trade see no ground to recommend any alteration in the 
Law in respect to the Importation into the British Colonies, 
of Goods the Produce of the United Stales of America ; and 
i am to desire that you will signify the same to ibe Par
ties interested in that Trade.

I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant.
G. W. DAWSON.

GEORGE THOMSON*-
Is now oporting a I,urge and Choice Assortment o 

SILK, COTTON AND WOOLLEN

from Jus! received per brig Margar et, from Liverpool, which 
be will sell low for Cash.July 29,1828.

25 Hogsheads Molasses, of excellent quality, 
landing from Smack Delight.

SHIP BREAD.
BLS. SHIP BREAD—7913 I5tb July.

29th July. 1S28.
NEW GOODS.RUM, SUGAR, and MOLASSES.

UNCIIEONS Choice Retailing 
MOLASSES,

50 Barrels Prime SUGAR,
17 Puns. W. I. RUM, of a superior flavor ; 

Just received and for sale by 
July 29.

to the de-

50 P THE SUBSCRIBER
Hag j rtst received ex Salacia from London, via Halifax 
and trem thence by the Lady Strange, a large variety ofTreasury CHAMBERst29lh May, 1828.

FANCY GOODS,We publish the above Letter by desire of the officers 
Of His Majesty’s Customs here.—We have no means 
ef ascertaining the particulars relative to the circum
stances which led Messrs. Cavan & Brothers, and Mr. 
Taylor, (Merchants in Jamaica) to petition for the re
lease of the lumber cargoes, which were seized in con
sequence of their having been transhipped from Ameri
can vessels into British Vessels at the Island of Saint 
Thomas ; except that which appears on the face of the 
letter itself ; namely, that these Gentlemen had put a 
more liberal construction upon the Laws respecting the 
Importation of American produce,than the British Go
vernment intended it to bear.—At those Foreign 
Islands, fixed upon as the resort of American vessels, 
for the purpose of forwarding their lumber cargoes to 
the British West-Indies, they will in future have to be 
landed bonafide before they can be cleared out for a 
British Colonial Port.—The setting at rest of this point, 
may contribute towards the increase of Trade at the 
North Airieriean Free Warehousing Ports :—at all 
Events, it cannot prove an injury to it.—Courier.

which in addition to his former Stock, he will dit pose, 
of very cheap—they are as follow :G. D. ROBINSON.

B >LACK & colored Gros de Naples ; blacky 
JLfc Crape ; Lustring and twilled Sarsnet Pa-i

iV OTIC E.44
rriHE Co-partnership heretofore existing be- 
JL tween John W. M. Irish and George ras9ls ; bobbinet Caps ; black Lace Veils 5 

A. Lock 114rt, -under the firm of IRISH & Bandanas ; webb Braces ; cotton boxes ; Mo- 
LOCKHART, is thi» d»T absolved, by mutual p^iao 5 Tins g mac*. Pins, tm
consent. All persons therefore, having any de- ^oxes » improved silver eyed Needles ; Shirt 
mauds against the said Firm, are requested to Collars ; Lust ring Stocks ; Bristle Stiffeners ; 
present the same to John W. M. Irish, for ad- ^ozen ^oe s^*n Bad i es Kid, tan colour, 
justment ; and those indebted, to make in me- W oodstock, black silk, and black kid
diate payment to hint. Gloves ■; fatting ; Thread Edging ; 3-4, 5-4,

JOHN W. M. IRISH, and 6-4 Bobbinet, plain and figured ; Mackliu, 
GEO, A. LOCKHART. Quilling Net ; colored and white Stays ; Leg.

horn and black Galoons ; a large assortment of 
newest fashion Ribbons, &c. &c. &c.

MATTHEW DELAP.

PORT OP SAIN’T JOHN.
ARRIVED)

Wednesday, new ship WaterloovLBmb, St. Mary’s Bay, 
,1. Wa«l Sc Sons, and S. Wiggins, ballast.

Saturday, brigs La Plata, Do»«glj^,Saturday, brigs La Plata, Do*igty£, Savannah-la-mar, 
z 22 days—Crookshank &i Walker, rum and sugar. 
Carleton, Squires, Trinidad, 17-fD. Hatfield & Son, 

sugar.
This morning.brig Hanford, Pearce,New-York,5—W.

& T. Leavitt, flour, corn. Sec.
Schr. Cyrds, Sears, Philodelphia,8—L &. J. G. Wood

ward. flour, &c.
Surprise,--------- , Halifax—I. & j.G. Woodward,

kerel, oil, &c.
Herring, West, Halifax—Master, tea, red wood, Szc. 

ENTERED TOR LOADING.
July 23—Ship EHza-Ann. Harper, Cotk.

Roger Stewart, Kerr, Greenock. 
Brig Margaret, Tweeilie, • Tralee.

25—Ship Waterloo, Lamb, Liverpool.
Hugh Johnstonj Brown, Liverpool. 

Brig Integrity, Johnson, St. Kitts.
La Plata, Douglas, Jamaica.

mac- St. John, 21st July, 1828. 3%

nil II E Subscriber respectfully informs bis 
JL friends and the public, that he will conti

nue to carry on the Business, in future, on his 
own account,in the Store lately occupied by Irish 
Sç Lockhart, on the North Market Wharf, 
where he offers for sale, cheap for Cash— 

Superfine and Rye FLOUR ;
Corn Meal and Corn ; Cotton Yarn ;
Cotton and Wool Cards ;
Tea ; Coffee ; Sugar; Molasses ;
Cases Gin ; Cases Honey ;
Lignumvitæ ; Logwood ; Oars ; Oar-Rafters, 

and Handspikes; with,
A complete assortment of GROCERIES. 

£3* Shipmasters supplied on reasonable terms, 
and short notice.

FitEDEfticTOv. July 22,1828.—We are sorry to say 
lhat the present Season has been hitherto, in some ie3- 
pects, rather unfavourable to the Agricultural interests 
in this part of the country : the late heavy and almost

St. John, July 14.
ÇTNO TIC E.j£3

nilHE Subscriber* hereby informs all persons 
JL indebted to the late Firm of JAMES & 

HENRY GUMMING, of Liverpool, that he 
has received a General Letter of Attorney from 
Mr. Henry* Gumming, the Surviving Partner, 
authorising him to proceed immediately in coL 
lecliug the debts and effects of the concern,

W. B. K1NNEAR

was oc- 
esmar.incessant rains have impeded the growth of seveial of 

the Crops, the earlier portions uf which, in particular, 
required milder weather 10 promote their advance- 

^ ment ; and having experienced the reverse of what is 
usual at this time of the year, the consequence is, that 
sonic of those fields look let s encouraging than others, 
which present very flattering appearances. On the 
ether hand, the unprecedented rise of the Uiver.at this 
period, will, it ia feared, by having overflowed some of 
the Lowlands, seriously affect the grass and other-Crop* 
in those situations 3 while the extent of the detrimental 
influence which that circumstance may occasion, can
not, perhaps^ be fully estimated at present, as we un- 
derutaud the River, within the last few days, *ris risen 
at the rate of nearly two feet perpendicular ia 24 
hours ï rhe Farmers therefore, whose lands have been 
thereby affected, will doubtless sustain some injury, 
even if 4he R4ver should now fall as rapidly as it rose. 
But to speak in general terms of the appearance of the 
Crops, with those exceptions which are owing to the 
inundation of the Lowlands, we should say, that in the 
event of the weather now lemaining fine and settled, 
lor a sufficient length of time, there seems to be little 
doubt of a very plentiful Harvest. Mowing, however, 
commenced here, with some,abouta week or ten days 
since, but the rainy w eather has occasioned a slight loss 
to those who were thereby deprived of a fair opportu
nity for getting their hay into the Barn. The worms 
also have begun to injure the Indian Corn in some pla
ces, which else might be considered as in a very thriv
ing state. The Potatoes io general look extremely 
well, and we have been informed that a dish of very 
fine young ones was served up at Table in a neighbour
ing parish, on the 6th inst. Several of the Orchards 
present a very cheering aspect—the Apple Trees alrea
dy beginning to droop under their rich burdens. Not
withstanding, therefore, the very few dark shades 
which this brief sketch of the present interests of the 
Farmer io this part of the country, exhibits, and which, 
as we in a great measure rcpoit from personal obser
vation, we have co reason to disguise ; still we may 
venture to snv, that should the weather now continue 
as is usual at this season, the Farmers may yet reap an 
abundant Harvest in general, and thus be amply com- 

kthe deficiencies whirli some of them will 
nodoubt experience in small portions of a few particu
lar Crops, especially in those on which they had bes
towed their earliest attentions.

We are extremely happy to add that we hear very 
favourable reports from other parts of the Province.— 
Royal Gazelle.

• + ♦ » ■
Sa^nt Andrews, July 28.—The Hay-liar- 

vest has commenced in this County, but under 
most uoauspicious aspects. For several weeks 
past, we have, with few days of intermissioo, 
been enveloped iu fog, with frequent heavy rains. 
Nearly every day, last week, we have had 
heavy peals of thunder and torrents of rain.— 
The wind has constantly been southerly. We 
have no recollection of such a season, and are 
apprehensive the hay cut, will suffer materially. 
We strongly recommend to our farmers to sprin
kle then hay with salt, it will keep it from heat
ing or becoming musty, and we believe is the 
poly method of preserving it from ruin, should 
the present weather continue much longer.— 
Herat*. °

29

CLEARED.
Ship Marchioness of Queeosbufy, Davis, Liverpool — 

timber.
Ann, Smith, Liverpool, do.
Arcadia, Foster, Bristol, do.
Hope, Kyle, Cork, do.
Mary, Armstrong, Cork, do.
Ayrshire, Smith, Liverpool, do.

Brig Salamis, Painter, Stockton, timber.
Talisman, Cock, Barbados, fish and lumber.

-»
SL Jokn, 22d July, 1828. 6§

NOTIFICATION.
A DIVIDEND of Twenty per Cent- on 

the Capital Stock of the Saint Joha 
Marine Insurance Company having been de
clared, at the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold
ers, held tills day, pursuant to the Act of Incor
poration ; Public notice is hereby given, that 
the same will be paid to the Stockholders, at the 
Insurance Office, on FRIDAY, the 8lh day of 
August next.

Gold and Silver Bullion.—Gold and silver continue to 
flew into England, which has now become what Spain 
formerly Was—the great channel through which the
precious metals pass into Europe. Within a week the The hi ig Laura. Broom, hence for London, with a car- 
East-India Company have received about ^750,l>00, in go nf deals, loaded by John R. Partelow, 
gold and silver, from Bengal and Bombay. More than rock off Grand Mauan, on Wednesday eveniog the 16th 
a million of dollars arrived on Tuesday in IIis Majes- instant, two days out, io a thick fog. and she returned 
ly’s ship Ranger, from Peru and the south-west coast of to port on Sunday, le aky. —Her bottom has since been 
America, i he Scylla is also daily expected from Mex- examined, and" tlie injury she sustained is so serious, 
ico, with half a million. , that the Port Wardens have directed her cargo to be

I he Macclesfield Courier of the 14th June, says— discharged, and the vessel to be put upon blanks to be 
u No less than 2,763 dozen of spindles are now tiuem- repaired.—Courier.
ployed in this town, in addition to the 10,000 dozen re- Brigs Margaret, Dewer, and Trafalgar, Lawton, of 
ported bn the 24th of May, making a total of 12,763 and from this port, have arrived at Barbados, 
dozen, or 153,156 spindles totally unemployed. Sclir. Ameibyst, hence, at Philadelphia, 22 days.—

Advertised at New-York, schr. Borneo, for this port, to 
sail on the 23d.

Spoke, 16tb inst. lat. 42, 30, long. 32,20, brig Ceres, 
from St. John, for Bristol.

Quebec, July 14.—Arrived, brig Harriet, Taylor, Ja- 
15//i, schr. Neptune. Labhe, 6t. John, N. B. 

Bermuda. July 9.—Cleared, schooner Austen, Sturret 
St. Jobn,N. B.

JOHN W. M. IRISH.struck on a
St. John, 29th July, 1828.

$TN OTIC E. 43)
A LL Persons having any demands againsl 

the Estate of JAMES M‘KAY, late of 
this City, Merchant, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within Three Months from 
the date hereof ; and all those indebted, are de
sired to make immediate payment to the Sub
scriber.

St. John, Jnly 96, 1888.

THOMAS HEAVISIDE,
Secretary.'

St. John, 7tb July, 1828.The Emperor of Brazil has conferred the honour of 
knighthood, together with on income and a grant of 
land, on N. M. Rothschild, Esq. accompanied with a 
present of a superb diamond cross, as a proof of the high 
esteem he entertains of that gentleman, who is agent 
for the Brazilian Government.

The London "Courier, afier giving a summary of the 
U. States Tariff Act, concludes as follows “ Compare 
the animus of commercial legislation like this, with the 
fearless and liberal spirit of our own policy, which of
fers to every country, not only an equitable exchange 
of produce, but a fair competition in our marker. If 
America fancies she will promote her own prosperity, 
by shutting herself in surely selfishness from the world, 
she will be grievously disappointed. The system of 
exclusion laid down in the Tariff, will produce her as 
little profit in a commercial view as honor in a national 
one.”

JOHN M‘LEAN,
AdnCr. on said Estate. TO LET,

And possession given immediately—
npVlE whole or pari of the HOUSE, iq 
JL Charlotie-slreet, belonging to Mr. S. 

C. Smiler. and at present occupied by Mr. 
Benjamin Peel. The House is well adapt
ed for the accommodation of two families, 

and has a good Cellar Kitchen and frost proof Cellar ; 
and a Well and Garden in the rear. For further parti
culars, apply to BENJAMIN PEEL, oh the premises;

ROBERT ROBERTSON, Jr.

HtolBB ÜUÙD3,
Cheaper than ever !

AND OF THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

maica ;
Sill

The Subscriber begs leave to inform his friends and the pub
lic in general, that he has taken the Brick Building lately 
occupied by Messrs. Peters De blois, situated on the 
south side of the Market-square ; where he is now opening 
and will sell at the lowest prices for Cash, the following 
COOPS, viz :—

T> LUE and black superfine CLOTHS ;
Ü Oxford and other mixed ditto ; [Ca«simere* ;

Broad and narrow Cloths ; double and single milled 
A variety of Printed Calicoes ;
Apron Check; striped Homespun ; Ginghams ; 
Superior power and steam loom Shirting & Sheeting ; 
Worsted and Cotton Hose ; Irish Linens ;
Cambric, Jacconetie, Cook and Mull Muslins ;
Silk, Gingham, Checked, Printed and other Hand

kerchiefs ; Bombazeens ; Bombazetis ;
And every other article in the Drapery line.

R. WILSON.
0^*BRANDY, WINE, GIN, and RUM, of the best 

qualitv, for sale by the Five Gallons, as cheap as io the 
City.__________________St. John. July 12. 1828.

FLOUR, MACKEREL &SEAL OIL.
*1 K/A BLS. Superfine,
JL v v/ JL3 150 Rye—Ex the sch’r Cyrus, 

W. Sears, master* from Philadelphia, 
300 Bbls. MACKEREL, ? Ex schrSur- 

18 Do. SEAL OIL, ) prise, from 
Halifax—For Sale by

I. & J. G. WOODWARD.

ROBERT CHESTNUt & CO.
Have received per late Arrivals :—

TIGES. Very Superior WHEAT 
V#® / JD FLOUR, fit foi family use ;

50 Ditto ditto RYE ditto ;
20 Ditto ditto NAVY BREAD.

---- IN STORE----
USHELS fine Turks Island 
and Liverpool SALT ; a 

few Puncheons fine flavored St. Vinceut RUM; 
Sugar ; Coflee ; Rice, by the barrel ; Smoked 
Salmon, by the box ; Smoked and Pickled Her
rings, of superior quality ; Pitch and Tar.— 
With a general assortment of

Clothing, Groceries Sf Liquors,
All of which they will dispose of very low for 
Cash, or approved Credit, at their Store in St. 
Jolin-slreet, nearly abreast of Peters’ wharf.

St. Johiij, July 29.

29d July, 1828.

B. REYNOLDS,
Tailor and Habit Maker,

T3 ETURNS his most sincere thanks to his 
JLlU friends and the public generally, for their 
liberal encouragement, and respectfully informs 
them that he carries on his business in the house 
one door from the north-west corner of King 
and Germain.streets, and nearly opposite the 
brick building of the late Mr. J ames Scoullau 
—where he will thankfully receive and punc
tually attend to all orders with which he may be 
favored.

pcnsaicd for
TjondoUq June 14.—Evening.—A few vogue rumours 

of a political kind have also been cu rreiit to day, and 
it is said that government securities, both at Vienna 
and Frankfort, are declining, in consequence of the 
expectation that the resistance which the Turks now 
threaten, will lead to a protracted warfare with the 
Russians. On the whole, the rumours though of very 
little moment if true, have kept the market from raising. 
Consols, at the highest, did not go beyond 8S-4 for the 
account, and closed at 88 to 88^.

The Foreign stock market has undergone no material 
alteration in the course of to-day.—Portuguese stock 
is upheld at its present price, by the general belief that 
the next packet from Lisbon will bring accounts of the 
overthrow of Miguel, and the jrestoraiion of the Con
stitution under a new regency. The contrary winds 
have kept out all arrivals since that of 2Mh ult. by the 
steam boats : the packet which is next due was to sail 
on the 21st.

A long debate took place in the House of Lords on 
the motion of the Marquis of Lansdowoe, for concurring 
with the Commons, in the resolution expressive of the 
expediency of taking into consideration the laws effect
ing the Roman Catholics.—The question was finally 
put ou the 10th of June, when the motion was lost by a 
majority of 45—the nmnbeis being for the resolution 
137, aud against it 182. Three of the Royal Dukes 
took part io the debate, two ef (he Pukes of

£ " “ "" ~ " r “ «

July 29.

3000 B B. R. flatters himself that from his long ex
perience ip Great-Britaio and this Cily, he will 
be able to give complete satisfaction to tliosè 
Ladies and Gentlemen who may think proper 
to honor him with their commands.

(J3* Naval and Military Uniforms made 
in the neatest style,—Country orders will re
ceive due attention.

Saint John, July 15, 1828.

TEA ! TEA ! TEA !
GEORGE D. ROBINSON,

Offers for sale"—
/“N HESTS of Souchong, Congo, and Gunpowder Tea j 
VV jiLt received from Halifax, and of the latest im-

22d July, 1828.portation.

POST-OFFICE, Si. John, N. D.
9th July, 1828.

fTlIIE MAILS for Nora-Scotia, per Steam 
I Boat, will in future be made up at this 

Office^ on Saturday afternoon^ at four o’clock.- Of various kinds for sale at this 'Office.
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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.
m titrNOTIC E.jtfj* 

npHE Subscriber having received a Power of 
JL Attorney from THOMAS SMITH, of 

this City, Merchant, hereby requests ail per
sons who have claims against him, to present 
them for adjustment, and those indebted to 
make immediate payment.

%

Saint John, February 5, 1828

G. D. ROBINSON,
Offers for Sale, at a moderate advance 

DROWN and bleached COTTONS ;
13 Shirting Stripes ; Ginghams ;

Irish I.inens, 4-4 & 5-4; Irish Sheetings; 
Brown and bleached Canvass ; Docks ; 
Hollands ; Osnaburgs ; &c. &c.

July I, 1828.

HOUSES A LAUDS.THE SUBSCRIBER
Has just remind per ship John Sf Story, from Liverpool, 

the remainder of his
SPRING SUPPLY OF GOODS, ,

— CONSISTING OP—

A VERY General Assortment, suitable for 
XlL the Season.

—also—
A few Crates well assorted Earthenware, 

Iron assorted, Boxes Tin, Soap, and Candles, 
Brandy, &c.—Which will be disposed of on 
moderate terms for Cash, or other prompt pay
ment. JOHN M. WILMOT.

May 27, 1828. ______

NSW GOODS.
FOR SALE BÏ PRIVATE BARGAIN,

OR TO BE LET,
And possession given on the 1 st May next:

A LL that Valuable Property fronting on 
-Cm. Prince Wm. and Queen Streets, as at 
present in the occupation of Mr. James Whit
ney. For particulars apply to

The Subscriber is now opening his Spring 
Supply of

RICH he will dispose of on moderate 
W terms for prompt payment.

Store (as formerly) that well known stand, 
formerly the Bank of New-Brunswick.

May 13. JOHN SMYTH.

JOHN KIRBY.r JOHN M‘LEAN.
FLOUR, &c.

•PHILADELPHIA RYE FLOUR, and 
Jl Com MEAL, just received per Schr. 
Eliza Jane.—Also, Superfine and Middlings 
FLOUR, in Bond and in Store, for sale at 
lowest rates.

January 29, 1828.
PROSPECTUS

OF THE

ANNUAL JOURNAL
FOR SALE,

GOOD DWELLINGCanbass artti cordage.
jA. HOUSE, containing eight 

Rooms, three of which have fire-places ; 
a Garret, Pantries, a Barn, and an excel

lent frost-proof Cellar, with a Spring of Water 
therein.

Also,:—One Let, No. 50,—50 feet front 
and 200 feet rear, from Exmouth to Waterloo- 
streels. Immediate possession can be given.— 
Apply to John Holman, or to Mr. Thurgar, 
Auctioneer, who will make known all particu
lars.

iüfcJust received per the IVilliam Pitt, from 
Belfast, on Consignment, and for Sales

1 pT T1ALES, containing —174 Pieces 
'I oj B > M‘Cracken’s best Bleached CAN

VASS;
6 Tons Patent CORDAGE, assorted, from 

1^ inch to inch ;
14 Coils 9 to 15 thread RATLINE;
15 Cwt. two and three Yarn SPUN YARN ;

2 Do. best SEWING TWINE ;
HOUSE LINE and MARLINE.

(j^The above being a general assortment, 
and the Articles of the best kind, the attention 
of those Persons, who are fitting out Vèssels, is 
particularly requested—the modes of payment 
will be accommodating.

ALSO FOR sale:---
HOUSE COAL, at 25s. per Chaldron ; 
Puncheons St. Vincent’s RUM ; .
Unboiled Linseed OIL, in Jugs and Bis. ; 
Kegs of London WHITE LEAD;
Kegs good quality TOBACCO.

J. & H. KINNEAR.

OF THE

Medical and Surgical Society of Nova-Scotia 
and New-Brunswick.

TT would be superfluous'to enter into an en- 
X quiry relative to the advantages which lesult 
from the honest detail of interesting Medical 
cases. The valions periodical Journals, which 
have already enriched the science of Medicine 
in other countries «onfirm this fact. The modi
fications of disease, and the peculiarities of prac
tice, which such Records exhibit must be in
teresting to every zealohs Member of the Pro
fession ; and as these morbid varieties are not 
confined exclusively to any particular country, 
it is but reasonable to infer, that much important 
information may be collected in our Provinces, 
which if embodied in an Annual Journal, would 
form a work of practical utility.— With this con
viction the Annual Journal of the Medical So
ciety of Nova Srotia and New-Brunswick will 
be offered to the Profession, and published early 
in the Fall, if sufficiently encouraged.—The 
Editors therefore open it for the reception of 
Medical and Sorgical Communications, and so
licit patronage not only from the Profession in 
Nova Scotia and New-Brunswick, but also from 
its members in Canada, Prince Edward’s Is
land, and Newfoundland : And as the Repub
lic of Science acknowledges no political distinc
tion or exclusion, a similar appeal is made to 
the Professional gentlemen in the Eastern parts 
of the United States.

JULY 5, 1828. —os hand—
RUM, SUGAR, and COFFEE,
PORK and BEEF,—0/excellent quality. 

May 6. KERR & BATCH FORD.

77ic Subscribers hasx for Sale at this date :
"JTAMAICA, Demerara, and W. I. RUM, 

Sugar, Coffee, Raisins, Tobacco, Segars, 
Cotton Wool, Chocolate, fig Blue, Soap, 
Gunpowder, Flints, Fowling Pieces, 
BRANDY, in pipes and half pipes, 
WINES—Champaigne, Port, Madeira, &c. 
Loaf Sugar, preserved Fruits, Olive Oil, 
Wine Bottles, Crockery, Glassware, 
Window Glass, Putty, Paints, Oil, 
Superfine and Middlings Flour, part in bond, 
Pilot and Navy Bread, Beans and Pease. 

British Dry Goods,
Viz.—superfine and second Cloths, Caasimeres, 

Flannels, Slops, Carpeting,
White and printed Cottons, Muslins, 
Osnaborghs, Ravens Duck, Sheetings,
Irish Linens, Diaper,
Men’s black and drab beaver and plated Hats, 

.1 Piece extra superfine scarlet Cloth,
1 Ditto ditto 10-4 Green ditto, suitable for Bil

liard and Table Covers,
Bleached and brown Canvass, Cordage, 
Copper, Iron, Spikes, Chain Cables, 
Anchors, &c.

MISS O’BRIEN,
TTTEGS leave to inform her Friends and the 
Jt3 Public generally, tbit she has removed to 
Mr. Disbrow’s Brick House, Water-street, 
where she continues to carry on the Db.es» 
Making Business, as formerly.

May 27, 1828.

May 6.
TO BE LET,

f || vHE Subscribers HOUSE at the 
JL corner of Charlotte and Horse-MM field-itreeia,—for one or more years—pos

session given on the first of May next ;— 
for particulars inquire of the Subscriber, at the 
Counting House of Niciioi.son & Vernon.

THOS. L. NICHOLSON.

JOHN S. MILLER,
SILK, COTTON, LINEN if WOOLLEN DYER, 

Next door to the residence of Mr. Daniel Smith, 
Br»4M4s-strect,

"jr>EGS leave to remind his friends that he 
13 continues to Dye and Finish in the best

April 8, 1828.
TO BE LET,

ZTTTHAT pleasantly situated HOUSE and 
JL PREMISE^ in Ilorsfield-street, at pre

sent in the occupation of J. Woodward, Jun. 
Esq. The Premises may be viewed by apply
ing to

February 26, 1828.

manner—
Lustrings, Sills and Cotton, Silk & C. Shards, 
Crapes, Worsted Cords, Hosiery Sf Gloves, 
Plush, Camel's Hair,. Ribbons, Sfc,

ALSO—Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments 
of every description cleansed, and Stains re
moved from Cotton and Linen Goods of all 
kinds ; Carpets cleansed, and Blankets cleans
ed and raised.

Having imported a new apparatus for the 
purpose of cleansing Gentlemen's clothes by 
Steam—he flatten himself, that this improve
ment will enable him to finish his work in a 
style far superior to any heretofore done, and 
to the satisfaction of those Ladies and Gentle
men who may be pleased to favour him with 
their commands.

July 1, 1828.
W. J. STEVENS & Co.,

TTAVING commenced Business in (hat XJL Store in St. John Street, lately fitted up 
by Mr. Samuel Stephen, and formerly occu
pied by him as an Office ;—beg leave to inform 
their Friends and the Public generally, that 
they intend keeping on hand a general assort
ment of GROCERIES. LIQUORS, SLOPS, 
&c. which they will sell on the most reasonable 
terms, for cash only.

N. B. Ship-masters supplied with STORES 
at shortest notice^ and on the most reasonable 
terms. St. John, May 6.

ROBERT F, HAZEN.

TO RENT,
HE WHARF and SHOP in rear of the 
Premises in St. John-streel, occupied by 

James Stewart & Co.—Also—A back Store 
and two Flats of the said Building, either of 
which, are well adapted for Rigging or Sail 
Lofts.

March 25, 1828.

T— ALSO—•
50 M. prime R. O. Hogshead Staves,

100 M. Cypress and Juniper Shingles.
CROOKSHANK & WALKER. The Journal will be devoted principally to 

original matter, but that it may be particularly 
serviceable to gentlemen in scclud ,rl situations, 
occasional selections will be made from the latest 
authors, comprehending the most interesting 
improvements in the healing art.—The Publica- 
tioq will be conducted by

Robert Bayard, m. d. d. c. l.
Member of (he Medical and Surgical Society of Nova Sco

tia and New-Brunswick, and formerly Lecturer
on Obstetrics and on the diseases of Wo- t

men and Children, in Ntto- 
e York, 6fc.

Each volume will contain about 400 pages— 
price 2-|$. As it is desirable that the names 
and residences of the Subscribers should be im
mediately known, a Prospectus and Subscrip
tion-sheet will be left at the store of Keator 
& Sands, St. John; Clement H. Belcher, 
Halifax ; and at the different Medical or prin
cipal Book-stores in Quebec, Montreal, Boston, 
Nero-fork, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Cases and Communications, and the names of 
Subscribers, forwarded by private conveyances, 
or if by post, (the postage being previously paid) 
may be directed to “ Doctor Bayard, Saint 
John, New-Brunswick.”

N. B. The first volume will contain, amongst 
other original matter, the following articles :—

The stale of the Medical Profession in 
Nova Scotia and New- Brunswick.

An Account of the Erysipelatous Inflamma
tion which prevailed in New-Brunswick 
in 1826—7 and 8.

The effects of Venesection in particular 
cases of Dropsy.

Obstetrical Observations relative to the

July 8, 1828.
JAMES STEWART.KERR & HATCH FORD,

Have received by recent arrivals-from London, Liverpool, 
and Greenock, on Consignment, the following Articles, 
which they offer for sale at lowest rates for Cash, or ap
proved Paper, viz:—

FOR SALE, OR TO BE LET, 
nrUIAT large, commodious, and well-finished 
JL HOUSE, in Germain-street, opposite 

Trinity Church, owned by the Subscriber.—The 
premises are well adapted for a Boarding House, 
for which the pleasant situation and other con
veniences render it very desirable. The pre
mises may be viewed, and terms and further 
par ticulars made known on application to

GEORGE A. NAGEL.
Also :—The SHOP on the North Market 

Wharf, now in the occupation of Irish & 
Lockhart.

GEORGE D. ROBINSON,
Has received on Consignment, the following 

Articles :
"■3 LEACH ED, Half Bleached and Brown J3 Canvass ; Ravens Duck; Osnabutgh ; 
Brown Holland ; Twines; Threads ; Cases 
Gentlemen’s Beaver Hals ; Fig Blue ; Cotlon 
Tick ; White Lead ; Black and Yellow Paints ; 
Linseed Oil—in casks and jars ; Casks Half 
Pint Tumblers ; and a few Casks, 3 dozen 
each, BROWN STOUT.

St. John, August 29, 1826.
ALES West of England and Yorkshire 
CLOTHS and CASS! MERES of variousB Jamaica Bum.

TJUNS. of a superior flavor, and high 
1 proof, just received and for Sale 

GEORGE D. ROBINSON.

qualities, and most fashionable colours ; Cases 
elegant London Printed Cottons and Muslins ; 
Cases Superfine Waterproof Hats ; Shirting 
Cotton ; Pipes and Hhds. Cognac Brandy of 
best brand ; Ditto Geneva ditto ; Ditto Port 
and other Wines ; London Porter and Ale ; 
Ditto Paints and Oil ; Patent, bleached and 
Coker Canvas ; Patent Cordage, assorted sizes ; 
Earthenware and Glassware ; Bar and bolt 
Iron and Steel ; Smith’s Bellows assorted, from 
28 to 38 inches.

by
July 1, 1828. r -

STEAM BOAT NOTICE.
"■3ERSONS wishing to send FREIGHT by 
XT the Steam-Boat ST. JOHN, will please 
let the Subscriber know on the day previous, so 
that it may be regularlarly cleared at the Cus
tom-House.

i

June 24. February 12.
THE SUBSCRIBER

Has just received per thé Brig Spra y from 
Greenock, and Ja ne from Liverpool,

A PART OF HIS SPRING SUPPLY OF

FOR SALE,
A Convenient Two Story DWELLING 

HOUSE, in Portland, on the road lead
ing from the Mill Bridge to Indian Town, and 
nearly opposite Mr. Owens* Ship Yard. The 
house contains eight good Rooms.—There is a 
Cellar, convenience for receiving Rain Water, 
&c. The premises may be viewed at any time 
between 10 in the morning and 4 in the after-

HENRY PAYNE.

JAMES WHITNEY.--- ALSO ON HAND----
Pork and Beef—of a superior quality ;
Rum, Tea, Tobacco, Cigars ;
Philadelphia Superfine and Middlings Flour ; 
Ship Bread ; Cotton Wool ;
Composition Spikes ;

Ditto Rudder Braces, one set ;
Bolt Copper ; A large Iron Winch ; &c. &c. 

May 20, 1828. ‘_______________
mHE Subscriber begs to inform his Friends, 
X. that he has commenced the GROCERY 

BUSINESS in the Store adjoining Mr. Scam
mer’s, St. John-street, where a general assort
ment of Groceries, Liquors, &c. may be obtain
ed, of the best quality, and on the most reason
able terms.—Shipmasters supplied on the short- 
test notice.

May 13, 1828.

June 10, 1828.
BRITISH MERCHANDISE ; DANIEL SCOTT, Tailor,

AMONG WHICH ARE— returns his sincere thanksIM°to those wltohave favored him with their 

custom, while under the firm of Scott & Low
ry ; and begs leave to inform them that he has 
commenced business on bis own account, in that 
House on the south side of King-street, adjoin
ing the residence of James Hendricks. Esq., 
where, by punctial attendance, and a disposi
tion to please, hopes to merit the favors of those 
who have heretofore employed him in the line 
of his profession.

A N excellent assortment of Shirting, bleach- 
~cn~ ed, and unbleached : Cottons ; Muir’s 
Patent Silk Hats, on Leghorn bodies, &c. &c., 
very suitable for the season.—The remainder 
of his Goods is daily expected from Liverpool 
and London, per the John & Mary, aqfl Auro
ra—and which will be sold low for Cash, or 
other prompt payment.

May 6. JOHN M. WILMOT.

noon.
Portland, July 15.

HTOTICES.

•j^rOTICE.—The Co-Partnership heretofore 
J.X existing under the firm of

ALEXANDER EDMOND & Co.
SUGAR, COFFEE, & HIDES.

Now landing, ex. Brig Chance from Jamaica, 
TTHDS. first quality SUGAR,LL Tierces and Bis. of COFFEE, and 
145 Superior HIDES, for sale cheap for Cash.

T.MILLIDGK & Co.

May 13.

JAMES LANDY, Tailor, having this day expired ; all persons therefore 
having any demands against said concern are re
quested to render them for adjustment, and those 
indebted, to make immediate payment to

JOHN WISHART,
Surviving Parlntr.

"B/E~OST respettfully returns his sincere 
it I thanks to hjs Friends and the Public in 

general, for past flvours ; he begs leave to in
form them that hestill continues to parry on the 
TAILORING Business in all its various 
branches, in that Shop, formerly the office of 
Noaii Disbiiow, Esq. opposite Mr. Welch’s, 
Church-street ; where he will thankfully re
ceive, and punctually attend to all orders with 
which he may be favoured.

N. B.—Navaliaud Military Uniforms made
Orders will

practice in different cases of Parturition, 
and in the diseases incident to Child-bed 
Women, illustrated by cases.

Effects of position in fractures below the 
Knee, in preventing or accelerating the 
process of ossification by inducing a 
morbid or healthy action of the secreting 
and absorbent vessels of the part.

Empiricism—Us prevalence and influence 
on the credulous and ignorant.

Suggestions on the pathology of Fever.
Observations on the exhibition of Tonic 

Medicines, and their abuse in cases of 
Dyspepsia, Sfc.

A variety of Medical and Surgical cases,

J. E. COOK.
‘nth May. EARTHENWARE, &c.

A FEW Cases uncommonly well assorted 
r\ Earthenware,do.GLASS BOTTLES 

—containing 1 Gross each ; Casks GLASS
WARE, Cases HATS—Plated and Silk as
sorted ; CORDAGE from 6thd. to 4 inches ; 
HAWSERS, from 2 1-2 to 6 in. ; 6 Tons as
sorted Bar and Bolt Iron, Crowley STEEL; 
Hoop L. Blistered Do. warranted of best quali
ty; Boiled and Raw OI L, in Casks and Jars ; 
4 Tons assorted PAINTS, for Sale ou the most 
reasonable terms, by

THE SUBSCRIBERS 
Have received per brig Spray, from Greenock, 

— on consignment—
K'i AN VASS ; Cordage ; Window Glass ; 
VV Paints ; Oils; Putty ; Copper ; Iron ; 
Spikes ; Nails ; Ravens Duck ; Osnaburgh ; 
white and printed Cottons ; Loaf Sugar, Sec.

6dV About 2500 bushels Liverpool Salt, afloat, 
if applied for immediately.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER. 
May 13, 1828.

March 1, 1828.
mHE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore ex- 
X isting under the Firm of SNEDEN & 

HENKELL, expired on the 1st of May last. 
All Persons having any demands against the said 
concern, will please present the same for adjust
ment ; and all Persons indebted to them, are 
requested to make immediate payment to Ja
cob R. Snedjën.

in the neatest Style, and Country 
receive due attention. June 3.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
ÇJIX Journeymen TAILORS, Good Work- 

men, to whom constant employment and 
good Wages will be given.

JAMES G. LESTER,
Tailor and Habit Makar.

JACOB R. SNEDEN, 
EDWARD HENKELL. Sfc. Sfc.KERR & RATCHFORD.SALMON.

OlPICED or Soused SALMON as usual, 
►3 pul up in Kitts for exportation.—The sub
scriber having his choice this season, of the first 
Salmon, before any are offered in the market, he 
is enabled to supply the Public with an Article 
he feels conscious will satisfy upon trial.—Du
ring the season, Families can be supplied with 
any quantities required.

Observations on Vaccination, and sugges
tions on the propriety of obtaining fresh 
supplies of Matter, -by vaccinating the 
udder of the cow.

St.John, N. B, March 20, 1828.

St. John, June 10, 1828. June 3, 1828.
CONFECTIONARY. A LL Persons having any demands against 

J\. the Estate of BENJAMIN BUN
NELL, Yeoman, deceased, Long Reach, 
King’s County, are requested to present them, 
duly attested, to the Subscribers, within Three 
Months from the dale hereof : And all Persons 
indebted to said Estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

ISAAC CORSON, ? 
THOMAS FOWLER, S

Long Reach, July 1, 1828.
A LL Persons having any just demands 

XJL against the Estate of THOMAS P. 
WILLIAMS, late of the Parish of Portland, 
deceased, are requested to present the same 
within six Calendar Months from the date 
hereof: and those indebted to the said Estate, 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

THOMAS P. WILLIAMS,
ROBERT WELCH,
THOMAS BARLOW.

May 20, 1828.

mHE Subscriber begs to acquaint the Public 
JL that he has removed to the house of Mr. 
Ffrguson, St. John-street, lately occupied by 
Mr. Roach, where he carries on the above 
Business : and keeps on hand a stock of good 
SPIRITS, WINES, See.

Also :—Genteel Board and Lodging.
May 27.

St. John, Aprill 5, 1828.
BRASS FOUNDRY,

COPPER Sf LEAD MANUFACTORY. 
mHE Subscriber begs leave to acknowledge 
I his obligations to his Friends and the Pub

lic, for the liberal encouragement hitherto re
ceived in the line of his profession, and to solicit 
a continuance of their patronage.—He at the 
Mate Lime respectfully informs them, that he has 
removed bis Business to Charlotte-street, oppo
site the residence of Dr. Paddock ; where he 
still continues to make Rudder Braces and 
Pentles; Hawse, Scupper, and Deep-Sea 
Leads; Brass Andirons and Chandeliers ; 
Force Pumps and other Hydraulic Engines ; 
Brass Cocks and Candlesticks, Sfc. Sfc. Sfc.— 
His Rudder Braces and Pentles, are of a com
position superior to some manufactured hereto
fore in Saint John, which on being analysed, 
have been prove! to contain a mixture of Cop
per and Lead, jfhich is altogether unfit for the 
purpose ; and bj' which the lives and property 
of those who us< this spurious Composition, are 
generally endangered, A specimen of the above 
spurious conipoition, is now in his possession,

£3" Référença may be made to the principal 
Merchants in Saint John.

June 10.

Stestje of Sreati.
Published April 30, 1828. 

rilHF, Sixpenny Wheateu Loaf of Superline lbs. oz. 
A Flour, to weigh, -------EDWARD LAKE. 2 8 

3 12
And Shilling, Three-penny, and Penny-half-penny 

Loaves in (be same proportion.
Mayor's Office. St. John, April 30, 1828..

‘ JOHN ROBINSON, Mayor.

June 17, 1828. The Sixpenny RyeJAMES BUIST. Adminis
trators.INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE I

fTlHE Ætna Insurance Company of Hart- X. ford, Connecticut, continue to Insure 
HOUSES and BUILDINGS of all descrip
tions, GOODS, FURNITURE, &c. within 
the Province of New-Brunswick, on the usual 
terms, for which, with any other particulars, 
please apply to the Subscriber, who is duly au
thorised to issue Policies, Renewal Receipts,Sec. 

ELISHA DeW- RATCHFORD,
St. John, May 27. Agent.

STEAM BOAT NOTICE.
TN consequence of the Mail between Halifax X and Annapolis being now sent by the Stage 
Coaches, the Proprietors of the Steam Boat 
ST. JOHN, are notified by the Postmaster to 
receive the Mail at Annapolis on Wednesday 
Evening—they will in future, commencing on 
Monday the 7th July, ruu the following days ; 
Leaving Si. John for Annapolis and Digby on 
Mondays and Wednesdays, and returning on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays—going to Eastport 
and Saint Andrews on Fridays and returning to 
Saint John on Saturdays.—Time of leaving, 6 
o’clock in the morning.

St. John, July 1.

25anft of J9ctu#25ntnstDirh.
DIRECTOR fbr the Week..................S. Wiggins, Esq.

Hours of Business.—from io to 3.
DISCOUNT DAY,------------------------THURSDAY.
Bills intended fur Discount, must be lodged with the 

Cashier before 3 o’clock on Tpesday;

Sparine insurance <ZMrc.
committee of directors for the week. 

Craven Calvcrley,
R. W. Crookshank, Sen.
Thomas Merritt.

Office Hours.—12 to 3. «

Ex’s.
RED PINE TIMBER

FOR SALE.
f* npO 700 Tons Red Pine TIMBER, of 
U JL excellent quality, and large size.

"IVTOTICE.------All Persons having lega
_Ln demands against the late Mr. HENRY 
GAULT, late of this City, Merchant,deceased, 
are requested to present the same within Twelve 
Months from this date, and all those indebted 
to the said Estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

GEORGE WOODS, Adm'lr.

Iproluncial Slaccme establishment.
Central Station—St. John, N. B.

----ALSO----
A quantity of superior White PINE and 

BIRCH, with LATHWOOD and DEALS, 
for broken stowage—delivered immediately at 
the Shipping harbour, on the Magaduavic River, 
Apply to

fallings’ Dtinft.
T'XOCTOR BOYD will give attendance at 

his House in Prince William-street every 
Tuesday and Friday\ between the hours of 
eleven and twelve o’clock, for the purpose of 
Vaccinating the Poor—gratis. June 3.

MANAGERS FOR THE IWEEK.
John R. Part clow. *
Thomas- Barlow.t

Rani Hours.—Every Tuesday,from 10 to 12 o'clock.
JOHN BARRY.

DAVID ARMSTRONG, 
BOOT Sf SliOE MAKER, 

l*/rOST respectfully begs leave to inform his 
J.TX Customers and the Public, that he has 
removed his Establishment to the house of Mr. 
Daniel Smith, in King-street, second door 
above Major Ward’s, and nearly opposite Mrs 
Scoullar's brick Building; where he will con
tinue to do work m his line in a superior man
ner, and hopes from strict attention to Business, 
to merit a continuance of their patronage.

June 24, 1828.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER. Saint John, April 1, 1828. IJune 17, 1828. SAINT JOHN :NOTICE.
fTXHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing 
JL der the Firm of O'Brien & Sons, is

Ô4T NOT I C E.
A New BURIAL GROUND having been 

A purchased by the Corporation of Trinity 
Church, and laid out in small Lots, the same 
will be disposed of at any time previous to Christ
mas, at 30s. per Lot, and after that period at 
not less than 40s.—The Plan of the whole may 
be seen at the Office of N. H. N. Lugrin, Esq.

PINE BOARDS. AFTERNOON* BYPRINTED EVERY TUESDAYun- 
this

day dissolved ;—the Business in future will be 
conducted under the' Firm of 0‘Brien & Son, 
where they will continue to manufacture as 
usual, all kinds of II AIR WORK, such as 
Wigs, Sculps, Crown-pieccs, Friselis, Medonu 
Bands, Sfc. Sfc., at their Shop, Dock-street. 

St. John, May 20, 1828.

CAMERON & SEEDS,HE Subscriber offers for Sale one to five 
hundred thousand feet of White Pine 

Boards, to be delivered in the Harbour of Sis- 
siboo. Persons requiring boards to complete 
their cargoes for the West Indies may depend 
upon every dispatch.

THOMAS HEAVISIDE,

T AT THEIR OFFICE, CORNER OF PRINCE WILLIA^I AND 
CHURCH-STBEETS.

Terms—15s. per annum, half in advance.

PAMPHLETS, CATALOGUES, CARDS, BLANKS, 
POSTING HAND BILLS, $c. ftc.

EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, AND ON 
MODERATE TERMS.

W. B. KINNEAR,
Clerk of the Vestry.St. John, April 24. Octoier 30, 1827,

61.J
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